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11 	MIAMI (UPI) - Add the a cloudy spot In the trni 
devastation of the San Fran. Atlantic. 

cisco fire, and the recent Alas. The day was a hot on 

	

- ~ 	ha earthquake and they barely New Orleans and r.sld 
+ 

	

	 of Betsy th. were too busy trying to 

Ions demon of the 1963 hun. off to pay any attentlos 

cane season. 	 the weather In the Atla 

In point of damages. Betsy hundreds of miles east of 

was meaner than both the chain of Islands which boi 

other disasters and Betsy 	the southeastern Caribba 

lone made the 1965 hurrIcane Two weeks later, I 
season one of the worst on se- cloudy spot had developed 
cord. 	 to Betsy, rolled across 

Than were four hurricanes southern tip of Florida 
and two tropical storms In the south of Miami and 
season but the story of the through the Gulf to crash 
season Is the story of Betsy to New Orleans. 
and Its slap at South Florida 
and terrible stab into New 
Orleans. 

Betsy's damages totaled $1, 
444,130,000. She left 75 dead. 
The suffering from her 120 
sufle-an.hour winds, flood :: 
tides, and stagnant aftermath 
Is beyond counting. 

Tropical storm Debbie gave 	*. 
the (lull Coast a scare, but 
never did turn Into a burst. 
cane. Her gale-force winds 
and rains caused $2SmUllOfllfl 
damages to the Florida pan. ;: 
handle and Southeastern U.S. 
according to weather bureau -:"* 
figures. 	 ..,...1**: 1,1 

~ 	1
Gordon E. Dunn, chief fore 

caster of the U. S. Weather
I .... 	 D 

.. 
Bureau at Miami, said that :::::.:.::: 
otier hurricane seasons have 	*:. 
taken many ninr lives thin 	 't,4.0 
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Its fury and damages were 
Incredible. 

The damage to Florida was 
not as great u the amount 
attributed to Donna In 1960 
or to Dora In 1964, but the 
damage In Louisiana alone 
exceeded that of any other 
other hurricane In history by 
a couple of hundred million 
dollars. 

Betsy took unusual looping 
changes In direction which 
put It finally on a course for 
South Florida. Shortly after 
It formed Into a hurricane, 
Just north of Puerto Rico 

iBetsy 	+ tnr'.lad 	Mines; 	do. Florida but an additional mine 
west. It swept west and gm- lives 	were 	lost 	In 	Atlantic 
dually began to turn north. waters from boating or fish- 
weet and then north missing leg mishaps. 

the Bahamas. But somewhere 	In 	Louisiana, 	mostly 	the 
off the Central Florida 	st, delta area around New Or. 
the storm did an about face, leans, there were U death.. 
came back down through the Mississippi 	reported  one 
Bahamas and then turned due death and Arkansas three. 
west 	again 	through 	South 	"Just to give you an Idea," 
Florida. 	 said Dunn. "The conservative 

Tides which reached 11 feet damage to offshore oil rigs 
In some areas did most of the In the Gulf of Mexico alone 
damage In 	Florida—to gilt, was around $100 million." 
firing hotel row along 	Ml. 	"I hope we don't have an- 
ami Beach—and New Orleans. other one 	like this for a 
There 	were 	four deaths 	in long time." 

tt 
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LIMIT TWO, PLEASE. 

ment. If you have a cold di + go, but mark your eaten 
for Dec. ii, the next ci 
day. It's free. 

S S S 
Congratulations to the 

on Its action in tearing dc 
No. 1 Eyesore on U.S. 1 
at the lakesIde entrance 
Sanford. 
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There will be no train 
the Azalea Bowl game In 
lstka Friday night. RaIlr 
officials have Informed 
school that It is Imposslbh 
provide the necessary eq 
ment. 

S S S 

Sunday morning churc 
9 era In Sanford were star 

to see the trunk of an Betsy's 73 vIctIms. And many I 	 % 
seasons have had more bur 1 	/ 	 S :I / 
rlcanes hit the mainland  . ..,. 	- 

	

by Betsy 
devastation sed 
	 Fo GooL1k&To' tI 

that attributed to any other 

	

major natural disaster of all 	Quantity Rights Reserved 

eludes the San Francisco fir. Prices Good thru December 1st 
and the recent Alaska earth. 
quake put together." 

	

Betsy was the fourth burn. 	 e' 
cane to strike Florida In the 
two years, and Dunn says 0 therein may II. a trend, 

	

"Th, fact that we had only 	 0av, 
four hurricanes this season 

	

doesn't mean much In terms 	 VeG. 	A L 	 of a trend," he said. WI 	 S 	 %i -00 could have numerous storms
150next year. 	 tU 

	

"But the tact that four 	, 	 t1et" 	\" ,aio 

	

struck the southeast or Gull 	 0iJ\\\ e 	t\CT ,rtboe 	 ' 

1. 	 coasts In the past two years in. 	 " ..,i 	rteC'B' 	\eO hl 

	

dicates the gradient is pro- 	 .f,v p 	'rA 0 	 ,iS\ 
bably swinging south again. % 	 ¼J"" 

	

"From 1951 to 1, Flor. 	 $ -'. 

	

Ida went through the lowest 	 c4e' Sçe' & 60\\00  o,iiul 	*1*% xv 
part of Its hurricane history 	 e)L'1 	0' 	 O 

	

with only three storms hitting 	 "# 	iç ' t.A •' . 94ee 	e" i0t. 

	

the coast. Things have chang. 	 (\O' 	0 v- 	 't 	c2e\' 
1: 	 and the New England 	 ' 

	

atatu apparently an, going to 	, 	 " 
get a breather for awhile." 	 0'I' - ' 

The season's four 'canes 	' ' pet 6 + 	completely foiled "Operation 	 + 	.A4" 
Stormfury," set up by the 
federal government, U. S. 

,• t 	

Weather Bureau scientists and 
Navy to try and bomb the 
centers of storms with silver 

+ 	Iodide crystals and by chemi. 	REGI 00 SLICED 	101 WHITI 
cal change reduce their fury. CALVES 	SLICED Betsy was almost seeded at + 	one point, but was too close 
to the mainland when It stop. + 	peci long enough for hurricane LIVER BACON 
bunter plan., from Roosevelt 
Roads, P. IL, to fly Into It and 
Inject the chemical. 	 LI. 	 LI. 

"We also planned to seed 59~ + 	Elena," said Dr. H. Cecil Gen. 
try, assistant chief of Storm. 	 ________________________________________________ 

fury, "but It moved too far 

k-A~* 

0 

out to sea for our planes to 
+ 	 lafra the.....-- ,I__ - 

nhant waving to and fro fi 
the back end if a truck a 
passed through town. It + 

only "Jewell," the danc 
elephant, on her way to I 
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W.D BRAND 
100 PUS STAMPS Wi

th Cs'4en i Uiwuper 

Gr. BEEF 

~15 LL "19 

U. S. CHOICE W-D BRAND CHUCK 	 U. S. CHOICE W-D BRAND OVEN READY SHORT CUT RIB 

Roast LL 48 Roast U. 39? 
U. S. CHOICE W-D BRAND POT 	 U. S. CHOICE W-D BRAND BEEF PLATE 

Roast . 58 Stew 2 9x 
U. S. CHOICE W-D BRAND ROUND BONE SHOULDER 	 U S. CHOICE W.D BRAND GROUND LEAN BEEF RSt
oa63 Stew 79' 

U. S. CHOICE W.D BRAND 1-BONE 

93 	
U. S. CHOICE W.D BRAND LEAN ALL MEAT 

Le. 79jej db-äk 	tW 
U. S. CHOICE W-D BRAND FULl. CUT ROUND 	 U. S. CHOICE W.D BRAND CHUCK 	 + 

to-ak 93' SteakLe-6  3 
U. S. CHOICE W.D BRAND SIRLOIN 	 U. S CHOICE W-D BRAND BONELESS ROUND 

to- 141111111111111FakL& 9 x  Roast LL98 

	

. uyi •Iwe Ufl• IllS 	FANCY GOLDEN BANTAM , seeding and still have fuel 
for the round trip." 

	

+ 	

Gentry figures at least Corn . 1 101 49 1200,Ooo was lost In the op.. 
ration. "But we got a lot of 

	

valuable data and have ma. 	 ~  
terhila left over to give it n 
to nest year," he added. 	 RED STAYMAN 

On Aug. 23, a globe.dr. 

	

+ + 	os cling TOM weather satellite 
photographed and transmit- Apples 5 49? 

	

+ 	ted to Washington pictures of 	 'AG ..  
Maxine L. Bates 

SWEET. • JUICY GRAPEFRUIT OR 
Succumbs At 50 

S 
Mrs. Maxine Lybrand Bates, 

Oranges 59~ 10, of 221 Lake Ellen Drive, 

	

+ 	Casselberry, died Sunday. 
Wife of Fire Chief Paul A. 

Bates, one of Casseiberry'a 

	

first aldermen and one of Its 	FULL. OF VITAMIN "C . . 6-or. CAN 

	

+ 	early mayors, Mrs. Bates was 
+ 

	

	 a native of Aiken. S. C. She 
moved to Casseiberry 33 years Orange Nip 10/11 Casselberry Community Meth. 

	

' 	ago and was a member of the 

odlst Church. 
Other survivors are a son, 

	

Dcsald L. and a daughter, 	5-LB. BAG FROZEN.. FRENCH FRY 
I MissMarkmL., both otCam. 

+  
elsrry; her mother, Mrs. 

Lesta Lybrand, of Aiken, S. 

	

otatoes, . C,; two bruthers 0. 	 . 79, , James 
Lykaid, of Bradeatnu. and 

	

J 	
Carl L. Lybrand, of Macon, 
0s4; and five olden, Mrs. 
PNrI L. Pliakltt, of Forest  
City, Mrs. 161mM. Woodwssd, 

+ 	at Clearwater. I. C., sad Mn. 
Nell Cain, 01 Nam, Mrs. 
Eleanor C.-W, It Møota, I. 

_i*1 
I 

i 	
C., and 	Miriam Brown. + 	at Knoxville, 

NIWuk Funeral Mom. Is Is 
charge of arrang.an(a. 

The llama Is a nxbuap.d 
It at  •am.i, 	 Njsq 1MB, Imui,ssd 

I- 
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SIGNS OF THE TIMES. Up go the Christmas 
decorations for downtown Sanford, to usher In 
the gala holiday season. City crows began this 
W eek to affix the Illuminated ornaments to lamp 
posts. 	 (Herald Photo) 

Municipal Voting 

Monday, Tuesday 
Books have closed and all Riley, Eugene Jaques, Mrs. 

candidates seeking office in Marguerite Umstead, E. E. 
Seminole County municipal Williamson, Aubrey B. (Gene) 
elections next week have filed. Meeks, Paul Maloney and Ray 

In Casselberry, where dec. Shuford. 
lion are slated Monday for a Altamonte Springs will elect, 
mayor and two councilmen, a mayor and fillward one and 
1.. B. Woodhams, incumbent, ward two council posts. 
and Carl Stoddard are vying Qualified for mayor are the 
for the mayor's seat. 	incumbent, W. Lawrence. 

Seven are seeking the two Swofford, and Phillip Top., a 
council seats to be vacated by political newcomer. 
George Howard and C. L. Keith Nixon, Incumbent, is 
Overman. They are Dr. Edith unopposed for the ward one 
Duerr, Lawrence Miller, Ann. council seat and candidates 
old Aldrich, Stillman Weeks, for the ward two post are Ho. 
Robert Tucker, Frank Lucey bert Newell, Incumbent, and 
and Arthur C. Wheatley. 	Bartley Davis and C. B. Coats. 

All other municipalities hold- Oviedo will elect a mayor 
Ing elections have slated tot. and two councilmen. Qualified 
ing for next Tuesday, 	for mayor are the Incumbent, 

In Longwood, three council. Lee Gary, and B A. Johnson, 
men will be elected. Seeking now serving as justice of the 
the seats are L. C. (Jerry) peace. ----- 

-• --  -- - 	Candidates for the council 
posts are the Incumbents, T. 

Sporting Goods - • L Ungo Jr. and H. L. Ward, 
and Mrs. Chlona Battle, 	+ 

In Sanford, vot.r.-wIB -da.- '; 

Tax Drop Study ride only one rice for city 
commissioner. 

Slated By Stale 	
Henry (Hank) Johnson and 

Dr. W. Vincent Roberts seek 
the city commission post for 

TALLAHASSEE (UP!) 	Group 1, now held by retiring 
A study has been ordered to J. H. Crapps. 
find why collections of 1'lor- 	$1. L Reborn Jr. Is unoppoe. 
ida's controversial sporting ed for re-election for a second 
goods tax keep getting less term for Group 2. 
and less. 	 Election will be held In San. 

The Florida Outdoor Recre' ford Civic Center, 
stional Planning Committee 
was created to use money 
from the five per cent whole. Mac Returns sale tax to buy lands for state 
recreational purposes. But it 
is not getting much money, From Viet Nam 	+ The committee also took 
under consideration an Interim WASHINGTON (UN) 
land purchase program de. Defense Secretary Robert 8, 
signed to qualify the state for McNamara said today on We 
$3,073,111 in federal recrea return from a quick lnspse. 
tlocal development funds. 	lion trip to vist Nam that 

Committee director N e Y North Viol Nam was tripling 
Landrum said he hopes there Its  infltratiorr of men into the 
will be action on the Interim south 
study in December. 	 In a pisneside talk with The 1963 sporting goods tax 
has shown a decline In reve. newsmen at Andrews Air 

cue during past months, 	Force Base, Md., the seers. 
tiC7 said the Commu Landruni said he'd like to 	 nist, 

know the reason for the drop. were sending' men south at a 

Revenues from the tax have rate of 4,500 a month with 
fluctuated since the first of the return of dry weather. 
the year, and expert, at the 	During the summer fond 

Revenue Commission said soon season the Infiltration 
they were at a loss to explain rate was 1,500 a month, be 
why. 	 said. 

Seminole County's co u r t 
house facility In the south end 
of the county will be located 
In Seminole Plaza. 

The Board of County Com-
missioners today picked the 
site over nine other locations 
considered. 

The Seminole Plaza site will 
be subject to a review of a 
two-year lease by County At-
torney Harold Johnson. 

Commissioners chose t It e 
site because of its location at 
the crossroads of U. S. 17.92 
and SR 438, plus additional 
factors such s' parking and 
early availability of the ti 
cillties. 

The Seminole Plaza site will 
face on the mall In the shop., 
ping center and will provide , 

1,200 square feet of floor 
space. It will be air-condition-
ed. Cost to the county In rent 
will be $250 per month. 

Chairman John R. Atexan 
der said the board reviewed 
10 proposals with rent ranging 
from IN to $350 a month. The 
board "boiled" the sites down 
to four. The final four in con- 
tention w e r e Cas.elb.ny, 
South Seminole Bank, a site on 
SR 438 and Seminole Pliza. 

Commissioner W. Lawrence 
Swoffora said most of the peo- 
ple he had talked to preferred 
the South Seminole Bank. 
across SR 436 from Seminole 
Plaza. lie said some were op-
posed to a court house facility 
being In a shopping center. 

None of the other commis-
sioners voiced opposition to 
the Seminole Plaza site. 

Commissioner John Fltspat' 
rick made the motion to AP. 
prove the site, subject to re' 
view of a two-year lease by 
the county attorney. 

Alexander said he had talk. 
.4 the Seminole Plaza site 
over with various county fee 
officers and all seemed to fa-
vor it. 

The so - called Seminole 
County court house annex will 
begin operations In January. 
Offices expected to be repro. 
stated there include the Sher- 
Ill's department, tax collector, 
county judge, zoning and vot-
er registration. 

The county set aside $23,000 
in Its budget for 1966 to pro-
vide for the south county fa-
cilities. 

Commie Forces 

In Two Attacks 
SAIGON (UP!) — Com-

munist forces attacked a 
U.S. Special Forces Camp 80 
miles west of Saigon today 
and ambushed a government 
unit 265 miles to the north-
east. 

The first attack was driv-
en off with lusTy enemy 
losses but outcome of the se 
cond battle was In doubt. 

In the attack on the spa. 
dcl Forces camp near the 
Cambodian border, Vietnam. 
ese officers estimated at 
least 104 Communists were 
killed in the flye hour bat-
tle, but American advisers 
said only 15 Viet Cong bod-
ies were counted. 

Allied casualties were de-
scribed as "light." 

The second battle broke 
out in Dish Dinh Province 

+ 265 miles northeast of Saigon 
where an estimated battalion 
about 1,200 CommunIsts 
struck a Vietnamese regional 
forces militia company an 
rout, to reinforce two pla. 
eons of popular force troops. 

Mrs. Troy Ray 
'Very Critical' 

Mrs. Troy Ray Jr., wife of 
the Seminole County tax col-
lector, was in "very critical" 
condition In Florida Sanitar-
Ium in Orlando this morning. 

Mrs. Ray suffered a brain 
bemorrage at her home In 
Sanford late Monday after. 
noon and was rushed to the 
hospital. She I. the sister of 
Mayor M. I.. (Sonny) Re. 
born. 

WASHINGTON (UPI)—The 
national crime rate jumped 
five par cent Is the first nine 
months It thIs year, FBI Di-
rector I. Edgar Hoover re. 

Seminole County * * a on the St. Johns River * * * * "The Nile of America" 
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WEATHER: Monday 69-64, .23 Inch of rain; low tonight In 40s; rather cold Wednesday. 
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- - 	,~:_.. .%-,~:t~r!,11~ Jailed In Car BRIErs To Highlight 	•. •
is 	 •. 

Second Youth 

	

I 	*  

	

~ 	:;:.11V1 I  
Boy Drowns 	Yule Parade ' 

:: _,.____; I 

.. 	., g, J. 
 '...• 

•. 	Theft, B & E MIAMI (UPI)—The body of 
a three-year-old boy, Richard 	 . 

' "' 

Chanlofi, object ot big week 	Sanford-  Seminole Jaycees 
 

	 ________i 

end search, was found in a ca- Christmas parade chairmen 	.... 	 • ),,• 	 , ,,. -. 	A second teenager has been 
I, 

	

' -i. 	arrested and charged in the net car his suburban home. report that ninny local clubs, - 	

Nov. 18 burglary of hug businesses and organizations 
+•+,, 

41,.qr~, 
Body Found 	have mailed in entry forms 

MIAMI (UPI)—The body 	and more are coming In daily. 	 ________ 
_____________ 	

Chrysler-Plymouth. 4 u r I n g 
If there are any organiza- 	______ _______ 	which a 1005 Plymouth Bar- 

,, 

racuda was stolen. lie is 
a MIAMI woman, Mary Wil tions that have not been con. 
son, 23, a passenger in a car tided, they are asked to call 	 __________________ . Thomas Howard Johnson, 16, w h I c h crashed through a 3225481 and make a reserve 

	

, 	 4' ' 	son of Mrs. Herriett Waddell, causeway railing and plunged tion for their entrant In the 

	

I 	518 Oak Avenue. Into Biscayne Bay Saturday, parade as everyone is wel. 
washed ashore Monday. 	come 	 . 

Travels Over 	The parade, to be held at 	

Michael Nix. 10. son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lowell B. Sapp, 
Banana lake, was arrested 

3:30 p.m., Dec. 8 in down I 
Nov. 22 in connection with 

	

MIAMI (UPI) - Richard town Sanford, will be high- 	 -•: 	 this burglary, as well as one Duncan Pearson, a pal of Ml. lighted by the Jaycee float 
ami's beachboy jewel thieves, with Santa Claus greeting 	1?.WW 	 'W . 	 at Hemphill Motors in which 

	

1. 	another auto was stolen. was sentenced to five years in the parade watchers.  

	

Other 	 '. 
prison for getting caught with highlights include 13 march- 	 1 	.' :'' 	Johnson has been charged 
o traveling bag full of $100,000 Ing bands, the Hahia Shrine 	 .. .4 • 	with breaking and entering in 
in 	stolen department store Temple fun and frolic unit, 	• 	 . : •J.., 	

the burglary, and being an 

	

- • 	accessory to auto theft. 
daIs, local beauty queen., the 

and returned to Sanford on Irresponsible 	color guard from the NAS _________________________________l, ii______ 
an order Issued by Juvenile JACKSONVILLE (UP!) - Marine Barracks, and many 
Judge Karlyle Ilousholder. 

Jewelry. 	 many city and county offi. 	
lie was arrested in Orlando 

Cogrcssmsu Charles E. Ben- beautiful floats. Local, county 
The Johnson boy was arrest. nett called the 1965 session of and state law enforcement 

Congress the worst since he officials will escort the par- ' 	' 	 FJ' i , 1: I 	ed in Orlando following an 
was first elected in 1941, The ads through Its route of automobile accident, He was 

- 	 . ' . 	

1. 	charged there with having no Jacksonville Democrat said In downtown Sanford. 
a newsletter the last session 	School bands participating driver's license, reckless tiny. 
of Congress was wasteful and in the parade will be Simm- ing, leaving the scene of an 
without fiscal responsibility. 	ole 	High, Lyman 	High, accident and using open pro. 

OvIedo High, Crooms High, 	 _____• 	fanity. 
Strike Fo. 	- 	JuMor..,ftoutl$aiss1e 	 _______ 

early in the morning, ater 
Minister hiarolt Wilson today Land, Florida Military, Cler. he and two other youths 
WAS expected to dispatch a 	Winter Park, L.usburg 

LONDON (Il 	- Prime ole 3un1oi, ildnpbsi'ui'd, 	
_ 	 Niziw arrested liar: W. 

were observed preparing to 
syphon gasoline from a or Royal Air Force (RAF) strike 	Eustis.  

force to defend Zambian Inter 	There has been a change In in the 1300 block of Summer, 
ests on the border with Rho- judging this year, in that all 	 . 	 Un Avenue. 
deals, The goynment denied commercially built floats will 	 The youths fled the scene 
troops already were on 	be judged In the commercial 

division regardless of the 	REIN-DEARS of Seminole High School's March. 	when the police arrived, hay. 
WLY. 	+ 	ganlzatlon entering the 	t, 	Ing Seminoles, led by their captain, Vicki Mc- 	Ing behind the stolen Be a' 

'Bird' 
 Trophies will be given t.  

	

Ardis, as "Eudolph the Red-Nose Reindeer," will 	cuda, which contained se veral 

	

VANDENBERG AFB, Calif. the winners In each division 	head annual Christmas Day parade on Dec. 8 In 	auto parts which also had 

(UPI}—A Frenc
L.h satellite do. with certificates of apprecla. 	downtown Sanford. 	, (herald Photo) 	been stolen. The car had been 

tion given to the runner up, _________________________________________________________ 
taken the night of Nov. 21, 

signed to study low frequency Divisions other than commer. with keys stolen in a burg. 
waves in the Ionosphere Is vial an, junior civic, senior any Nov. 18 in which 22 sets 8 Youths Arrested scheduled to be launched from civic, school and religious. of keys and another car were 
this coastal base next Monday. The Jaycees expect the stolen. It is this Nov. 1* The National 4eronautics and parade to be approximately 	 llurlary with which Johnson 
Space 

 
Administration said the two miles In length, with a ii linked. 

160-pound package also will larger crowd than last year, For 'Egging' Homes 	Nix and his two compan. 
study irregularities In lbs which was estimated to be ions of the night of Nov. 21 
Ionosphere and measure dec. over 35,000. Nearly 100 unite 	 were picked up early the next 
Iron density, 	 are expected to participate 	Police Chief Arnold Wit. get for egg throwers. 	morning', and Investigation 

with the' larger number of 11ams has arrested 8 youths 	The trio of teachers turn- by the police linked Nix to a 
these to be floats. The parade for egg throwing incidents ed in a list of the suspected breaking and entering at 

Gemini 1 Pilots • Is sponsored by the downtown Hemphill Motors. A cur was 
merchanta sad staged by lb. Nov. 11 and 12, In which the e

gg throwers to Municipal stolen during that burglary, 
Jaycees. 	 homes of three Sanford Jun. Judge C. Vernon MIte at the 

too, but was found abandon. 
tor High School teachers were time complaints were tiled, ed the next morning. Ready Take-off 	

Freeze Warning lbs targets, 	 and Misc, in turned, referred Nix Implicated the John. 
CAPE KENNEDY (UP!)— 	 The arrest were made fol- the list to Williams. 	son youth in the Nov. 18 In. 

With prospects "looking fine" 
for a Saturday launch, Gemini Given Southland owing complaints filed by 	Charges filed against the cident, and during a confron. 

titian of the two juveniles 
7 Astronauts Frank Borman 	 Mrs. Shirley Second, 115 West youths Include vandalism, de- Monday,Johnson admitted his United Press InternatIonal 16th Street:; Morris K. For- stroying' personal property part in the crimes. and James Lovell today re. Hard freeze warnings were 

	

guson, 2030 Jefferson Ave. and disturbing the peace. 	Nix has been charged with vived the flight plan that will in effect today as far south 	nue, and Harold Swank, 020 	The teachers had original two counts of breaking and make them lb. world's most Mississippi, Tennessee and Morison Street, Dsltona. 	ly posted $100 reward for In. entering, at least two counts traveled spacemen. 	 Kentucky. 	 According to Williams. six formation l.i.ling to the of auto theft, possession of At the same time. 23 track. 	Light rain swept inland of the youths admitted ,lriv- aprehenslon of the egg throw- * stolen autotnobile and de. Ing stations around the globe across the Pacific Northwest. Ing to Deltona and searching ens, but this was withdrawn stroying private property. rehearsed the intricate Job of 	Snow squalls along the cast. out the Swank home to born- following their own success- 	Iloth boys are being held Is following the 14-day voyage urn shores of the Great Lakes bard It with eggs. 	 ful detective work. 	 Seminole County jail. of Berman and Lovell and closed the Erie (Pa.) Airport 	Complaints were tiled after 	Although questioning of watching the space chase of and piled two feet deep at Mrs. Second reportedly oh- the youths by Mrs. Second Driver Charged Gemini S nine days after Conneaut, Ohio. 	 tamed a confession from one and Carlton took place in the Gemini l's launch. 	 Grand Rapids, 14kb., re. of the boys who then named school, non, of the egg After Accident The spec, agency said (cmi- ported nine Inches of snow 
the others Involved, 	throwing incidents occurred 	Mrs. Teana Minton, 2518 at 6 Pilots Walter Schirra Monday and roods were block. ur,. S.cord and Hugh on school grounds or during Yale Avenue, was charged sad Thomas Stafford 	.4 near Grand Travers Bay Carlton, Sanford Junior High school hours while the boys Monday night with failure to running through portions of in Michigan. 	 School 'principal, reportedly were under jurisdiction of have her vehicle under eon. their rend.svoua maneuvers 	Temperatures early today questioned the youth after school authorities. 	 troi and leaving the scene of In the (mini simulator while 

Hernias and 	
wdled ranged from seven degrees Mrs. Sacord saw him closely 	Williams made his arrests an accident she struck the 

below sire at Aberdeen, 8. D., Inspecting her house the at Sanford Junior High and rear of another vehicle and their flight PIU. 	 to 73 at Key West, Pie, 	morning after it was a tar- Seminole High School. 	a masonry fence, and fled 
the scene. 

')NWONS IVW Sheriff's office reports in-
dicated hire. Minton struck Community Supports LBJ the rear of a car belonging 
to Gerald Eugene Ruler, 
Radio Avenue, at the Inter. 

By Paul Broebalsir. 	Pinch said today. 	 up their support with their section of Onora Road and 

Day, to support President the outgrowth of a vote tak- necessary," Finch said. "We 
+ 	Armed Forces Appreciation Finch said the program was presence on the battlefield, if Sanford Avenue. 

Jkepo" policies in Viet en by the United States Jay- are asking our community to Wasp Sails 	+ 
Nam, will be observed In cees who overwhelm In g I y observe Armed Force.. Apprs. BOSTON (UP!) - The air- 
Sanford Dec. 7 — 24th anal- backed the President's policies dillon Day.' 	 craft carrier Wasp,, prime re. 
versary of the bombing of In Viet Nam. 	 All citizens are urged to covery ship for lbs December 
Pearl Harbor. 	 TIacb said that 92 per cent fly the American Flag all Gemini 6 and 7 twin epsee 

A coamunity'wlde proirson It the Jaycees In the United day Dec. 7 and to write or missions, sailed from Rie14.fl 
DA 	 Is beIng planned ends, spea. Staten.,. subject to be called wire President Johnson ex- today. for its station In the 

IE 	OI 	Ms 	sorship of the Sanford Semi- in case of national emergency, pressing appreciation for the Atlantic Ocean south of Her. 
usia Jaycees, Prr+o Stash "The Jejeess plan I. back Armed Vures, . 	 muds. 
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Day at the HI4)! plant. 
s•ø 

Leave It to the ladies 
. contestant in Saturday trig 

"Powder Puff" race at 0 
Ole 	Drigatrip 	started ofi 
reversel 

S 	S 	S 	S 

Mr. and Mrs. James V. I 
ren of Sanford have been i 
.4 to the roster of the Flo+ 
Sheriffs 	Boys 	Ranch 	Bt 
era Club. The club Is Opel 
those who contribute $10( 
more. 

+ 555 

Robert Lamar Watson, 
young Sanford father api 
from 10 years in prison 
robbery through the Off 
of a Tampa newspaper rep 
or, Is the subject of a leni 
article In the current issul  
"Inside Detective." The an 

• details the efforts which ci 
• ed Watson of the crime. 

S 	S 	S 
There, are two Sanford I 

Illes with members servIng 
both the police and fire 
pertinent 	staffs. 	G e 01 

Harriett 	was 	r e cc n I 

named 	chief 	or 	the 	I 
ford 	Fir. 	Department, 
his brother, Herman, is a 

• 111, trolman with the 	police 
pertinent. 	James 	T. 	Its 
serves as a patrolman for 
police and his son, Louis 
is a fireman for the city.  

SSSS 

Sign observed near Ch 
eta: "Turtle Bros. - Flu 
tackle and bait." 

S•. 

• Some wag has 	uccIn 
pointed out that the tin 
States truly operates on 
system of checks and balsa 
The rest of the world Wi 
the checks and the U.S. i 
plies the balances. 

What's wrong with ne w, 
pers1 A lady complains I 

the Ink rubs off on the tim 
5 	5 	S 	S 

And the announced plans 
scads of bands and their 
sic.with-a.sip, glamorous 
beauteous floats, heart-wi 
big 	youngsters, 	balloons 
and of course, good ole Si 
Clew.. 

Thousands of 	home I 
and visitors will flock to 

id Downtown 	Shopping Coo 
to se, this seasonal spect 
and enter into the festive. 
It. of 	the occasion. 	And 
they wend 	their way 	I 
through and past the at 
decked In their holiday fin 

LAND 0. SUNSHINI 

BUTTER 
1.LI. 

QYRL 490! 
Limit w with $300 aids,, 

'1 TAKE YOUR 	DIXIE CRYSTAL 
let 	 COLONIAL OR HERSHEY CHOICE 

4 	I 	 Sugar Sale 
REGULAR 570 

11 ditktml 	11 e 	 ',S 
i ISO 39~ 

r 	
LI. BAG 

Lbnit 1 wish $3 cidse or more 
REGULAR 29s - . JUMSO 	 REG. 31CVCI(lPt GOOD SAVOY cHoc. CREME 

HUDSON TOWELS . . 4/i. SANbWICIIE$ ..  
REG. 4/450 . - YAL ALL PLAVORI 	 OCti No. 2 Ceui/3 4 . . .. 211 Con 

. .... . 9' PINEAPPLE 
pi 

JUICE 2/29 GELATIN 
pa•ss••••ssa•sseees•es•*aaa•rcuy our ow DOTIED LiN 
I 	 -- - 	-  

PURl WHIlE SWIM JIWIL 

Shortening 
3 CAN 49, 
REGULAR ho — UVI 24o 

they also will see tnnst I I imi= 	 merchandise at the low 

Goes eat 	I 	 TAITU (Seas) 	I 

	

.on 14a. pee. 	I Tszlu C.$d Water 	 prices that really will n 

&1111111411011 No__ 	

I 

	

*0141411 T11811%0 am I 	I 
J 	

s.0 — I 	I 	 — u.0 	I 	U 

	

*I I 	 ___

341"1111111 
#15 i I i 	DETERGENT 	 Now with 

their Yuletide shopping e 
C 55 

i I NM %%M 

	

et 	4S Pee. 	 TWO cats eet 	 C tsS. 	I est tao- woo 

	

th4 	 Tap 

	

ass 	 .ae 	 + 	•smom 	e 
sees eau sea. rev 	 sees nses pee. te' 	 see. vimo eon. Ce' 

shoved Into the pail, heal 
I 	

RIG. 00—SAVE 1.0 	 tention is focused on  

I 	

merchants and Jaycees I 

5 9~ 	
Santa Claus 	that 

in store for us on Dec. I 
330 p.m. SOTTI.I 

M L..es' 

— A. I S . 0111111116 A*. I 

ELEGANT PIN-AND-EARRING SETSI 

0114 	0111111 $2 
Tailored and dressy styles . . . sat with ghwI, 
ps.udo.peerti and çlltt.rinq synthetic steuss . .aU 

I 	just perfect for gift-giving I Penney'. pelsee them 
ay, way down ,,.even glf$iben w 	 .s she. for VW 

Holiday giving couldn't b..ael.,I 	+ + 

£ era 
e ..w 	Classified ads ................... 

Cries - 

Deer Abby ......-
Editorial page 
Entertainment 	+++. 
Horoscope —. -- 
Jetsesa -- 	 - 

Sports .......... — WWA10  
'I 

• a 	+ 
I. 

- 
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Competition Up 
[

1.'  
  	

e Z.Yv '%65 	
~ ... 	 . Death Of Baby 	 11"a;rT.f 

Al Rocket Derby -''- 	

. ... 

	

.;- - 	 t^ 	 _... 
' ¶4. 	

. . 	_;.: 

4
-_ 	.. 11 
	

I...",. I 	!..l; '1~ 	i" 	~ 	1 	Oaklawn Choir 	
.. ZI 

	

Probed Al Tampa 	 Two Candidates 
La 

 We 
J•'L 	 .1 _t!, TAMPA (UPI)-An Inveati.

IU D5UT 	
. 	

. 	~ - 	 ; Enjoys Wing 	 1121106 musued today into 
Use death Sunday night of a 	 Tell Platforms 

17 Karaon  
	-. 	 j 	The Choir If Oaklawn flap-

':.. 
	 1 22-month-old girl taken to a 	

For Election 

	

so been was .o.p.utles at 	 List Chapel, which became a 	 ____________________ 
oü.t 	of ass, zg&s 	 Baptist Church Sunday, re. 	 hospital with multiple bMses 

Cub lust Push 111110 that, 	 cently had an old fashioned 	 • 	 and abrasions. 
- 	 - 	 wiener roast at Mullet Lake 	 , 	 Authorities so ld  Pamela 	 Y Ruth Davidson 

the toeks sailed right out 	' 	 Park. 	 .r 	 Lynn Roberta died while being 	 Campaign platforms have 
the s.-. 	fl 	•ft. 	 Those attendi 	itched 	

)L;. 	 examined by doctors, 	 been issued by two candidatci 

' 	
horseshoes before en joying the 1. 	 hospital by her mother 
  Th@ child was taken to the 	 In the Oviedo Dec. 7 munlct. 

wa as their 	 meal of hot dogs and all the 
o salad, 	 step-father, Mr. and Mrs. Low. 	 P1 elections for a mayor and 

trimmings, potatlad, baked 	 , 	 ell W. Roberta 	 two members of the town 

ly engrossed 	the 	 beans, cake, coffee, and cold 	
The mother told officers the 	 council. 

hick finally bought 	 drinks. 	 L, 	 child had appeared disturbed 	 Burroughs A. Johnson, dis. 
three winner. .. IUm Boyle 	 Later, choir members and 	 Saturday and wanted to be left 	 tzlct three Justice of the passes 

OK Ronnie Owens, 11usd. 	 their 	 a! 	* Id anotherchild 	 since January, qualified in the 

. 	third. 	 roast and friendship. 	 manding officer"of 
Zsbe Wethsthgtss, 	 the bonfire for % marshmal ow 	DURING BREAK In VAR

-11,' 	 CflPamela aunable y to locate 	 race for mayor against Des 
Gary, Incumbent. Mrs. J. IL 

	

Tu rues., which were 	 Because of rain, preants. 	reatal in which Jim Hall, left, was advanced In rating. Torn MCAflally, 	and that Roberta later found 	 Battle Is seeking one of the 

	

. PW4 d to r.& 	 tion of * gift to Mrs. William 	center, and 13ll Quinn were presented their second Good Conduct Med. 	her in a wooded area a short 	 two council posts now held by 
War monthly misting of ow 	 F. Mann, fanner music direc- 	 (Navy Photo) 	distance from the family trail- 	 T. ft. Unto Jr. and ft. L. 
gsck at Bear Labs Element- WINNING ENTRIES in Bear Lake Cub Pack "it Rocket Derby for work. 	tor, wag postponed until the 	 or born.. 	 Ward. 
err g, ,. ._ on da 	inanship are (front, from left) Paul Holzapfel, first; Donnie Derick- 	regular choir practice meet- The mother said the family 	 Johnson's program will be 
wires strung full length 	son, second, and Darrell Smith, third; for speed are (back? Kim Boyle, 	ng. At this time, presentation Engineer Dies 	News Head 	Sanity Hearing 	drove to Orlando Sunday and 	

' based on progress for the 
across as. back 01 do audi. 	first, Ronnie Owings, second, and Kobe ether1ngton, third. 	 was mad, by David Beverly 	 NEW YORK (UP!) - The 

	

It was not until they arrived 	 town of Oviedo and he has 
torium. Jads. wm 1. ______________________________________________________________ newly elected musk director, in Plane Crash 	Carnegie Foundation for the For Defendants home Sunday evening that she 	 ixprescd the desire that "the 
(Joodeimough sad Hugo gig. 	 who sxprs.ssd appclaUon of 	 Advancement of Teaching has 	 noticed the bruises on the 21r1. 	 voters understand he is 'In gb, eomndtt.em.s. Winning 	 the choir as a who!. for Mrs. ST. MARY'S, Ga. (UP!) - named Alan W.r Its i,ting DILAND (UPI)-Two men She isid they took the Lit! 	 there' for progress for th' on workmanship were Paul 	 Mann's faithful and loyal The body of a 3-y.ar.o1d president to tabs the place of from TitusrIll., accused of to the hospital when her Ccii- 	

•" 	 advocates estab. 
k,, 	

. 	 work with the group for the Cape Kennedy engineer was John W. Gardner, on leave to killing an Oviedo man, are ditlon appeared to get worse. 	 lishing a municipal water sys. 
Smith, third. 	

put 	
found in the wreckage of 	

serve as secretary of Health, sched for a sanity hearing 	 tern and Is in favor o many 

	

The meeting was Opened by 	 light plan, located in 	
. E 	tjd We*r.

also Is acting president ji the Wednesday in circuit court. Beware Of Ifls 	 other improvements yoked by 
Den 5, 1.4 by Mrs. Ii. 	 ' 	 Blrdnaper 	 ed area near bore Monday. Carnegie Corporation and has Charles A. Cinch fl, an4 OAKLAND, Calif. (UP!) 

- 
	

the people. He also would like 

the Mar!.., whIch led the pledgs 	 LAHAINA, K a If 11 , Hawali Tb. victim, Identified U been vie, president of the Richard White, 24, have plead. A gunman escaped with $301 • 	• 
	Into 

tothaflag and slnglngef 	 (UPI)_MauIpoUcs$odayCharIeeNewton, wasam.. foundation sIne. November -''------ 	 from ases'vicestatlon after 	 a 	PP le 

	

Aasrlcs." PusMat1.s of 	 . 	 sought a "bfrdnapp." who is diankal engineer at Cape 	 J 1UYWI U7 reason 	
" "losing" a special policeman - 	 and to help the city grow. He 

awards inek glues fuliewimig 	 .. 	 holding * two-year-old macaw Ksnn.dy. He was on rout. 1963. 
	 sanity to the charge of mur. In a running gun battle during 	 is interested In municipal goV. 

the Derby. 	 for ransom. 	sri said back to the Cape after vialUu 	 d.ring Hose Jackson, 	on a two.block chase. 	 ernment and states he would 

	

Cubs PsrticI,SUII,, a*d the 	 ', 	 $omeone stole the red and gold his family In South Carolina. 	First soee.ssful gasolin.. May 5. 	 PolIce said the special oft!. 	 "give every citizen a voice in 
sW*rds r.c.lvdd, wets Ronnie 	 bird from a restaurant am! Newton's plane crashed in i propelled motor vehicle in The two men are accused cer apparently was knocked 	 the government as most pro- 

	

mnti arid at.,.. Distort, 	 called the owners demanding rainstorm Saturday night, America was built by J. 01 shooting Jackson after pick. unconscious when he ran Into 	 gressivo cities do." _
atl   

	

s.suu $mno, 	 - 	 $50 fur Its retum 	authorities said. 	 Frank Duryea. 	 injthg him up as a hitchhiker, a tree In Defremnery Park. 	 "If elected," Johnson says, 
___ 	 Hssais 	 : 	 -. 	 "my administration will be 

- 	sthezisgtos, been 	 • 7 	 built on ro us to benefit 

	

. 	Oviedo and the people living 

putt, wsU 	
.' 	 In and around Oviedo."  

Rim Boyle, 	1a4 Q. 	 , 	r 	 .: 	 "Our town Is a perfect me- 
t'.., s*d $5 	asl.y, 	 .. 	

.. 
... 

. 	 ccii to Cape Kennedy and all 

srrow Wsn wrn'w.o., 	
It 
.,

1 	141 1 	Mort 	 How the 
	 other military Installations 

, 	
in anti around Central Florida. 

ngs Bonds 	coming to the am& in the 
I' 	RObe Wetbithgtos, Zay 	 I • 	very near future. Let Oviedo 

	

sad. Teddy lybleki. 	 / 	 be a part of this progress 
f I /Zii*y Felitsis, Rages, Row.

E 
	 people can work at the Cape 

alaki, Store leehisy, DensIi 	 • 	and still move into Oviedo and 
I I j 	*" Robert Nestals, Kok 	 build their homes. ; . , 	Mmd% &M Dag Knave RICHARD W. HOWELL in congratulated by VAII-11 chief officer Cdr. 	 our. State grow 	' 

 

"The new space university 
I 	Cho raw ples; Nag" R* K. M. Sandon, after Howell was named "Plane Captain of the Month." 	 YOU 	 . 	 also will be only six miles 

. 	. 	 " VMS Nhh" Jeff 	Howell. who, with hits wife Pe gy Sue, lives at 601 Palmetto Avenue, in 
Kromer, aid Dud DoeHt 

	 south of Oviedo and it Is ex. 

	

sts, 	from Chattanooga, Tern. He 	been In Ui. Navy since 1962. He no. 	 peeled that some 6,000 to 7- 
second year plI%5l 	 ported aboard AR-11 for duty In August 1968

I
V
 	Rom Hatatatiler, Steve

, and Is preaently aerv. 
. i '' 

 

ir with the "Checkertalls" aboard the USS Forrestal. 	(Navy Photo) 	
000 students will attend this 

(1) 	 ~ I 	Rebut Koons, ftW Marles, 	 fine school." ~ a "umge TOMOUT covemm 	 Johnson asks the people to 

urd *.ös, 	 Schools Warned 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	 . 	 "speak their minds by coming 

	

W 
strom and ,a. Lynn, 	. 	 - 	 _________________________ 	

out to vote Dec. 7 whether 
' 	$4Mllagher,BogsrEos. t'f A..Ileaue.ss 	

emI.L0OV$'rV 	 _____________ 	 they are for him or his op. 
er 	Do. Dsrlckaeu, Dean - 	b,uwi,spes,sIusi,fl we are in 	In business at 	OOURli5to* 
Hiatus. and Des 	 11$ W. Snd ?antord, Peisinni. 	.1 PIIS 	 , 	 "Through the newspaper 

______ ______ 	 si.unu Va. 	 County, o dl, under the tie- Notice to hereby gives, that 	 and this announcement 1 ask 1 	 The eomalttee en 	 titlous cam. at Southern rum- after eohsldsratlon the Vim!. 
Is 	place 01 	T.ISIU education "th Southern ' 

It ur. and Upho.l.ry and that asic County piasaltig and m- 	 you to make me your mayor. 
_____ 	 U 	WI nt.nd to register said name 	Commission will hold 	 0 	 M 	Is for progress In  

ale seelaticas of Collexes and with the Clark of the Circuit public hearing to determine tits 
b 	

ly """ by fthallast" illdtoole warned live Florida court, dernincle county. Flar- feasibility of recommenifing to 	 - 	--- 	--- 	 Chimen are you live a little better boutin of tM U. & 	 Oviedo and, If I arn elected, 
Ba B...0 aid Asslatut achooli 	film. In accordance with the The Board of 
	 ° r ' ; 	 ____ 	 Savings Bonds program.-because so many people In

C"Utw BMW NOINN this 	
everyone will have a voice in 

Li di 	and ocredited 	Name Statut.., to-wit; 5'.ction Zonin Re ulitionu be 	d 	 . 'xs'P-•' 	 . 	 c 	town government,"  
impressive .sadIsIlghU.g the  f 	tltn. four uchoois 7 	4at*ttt.0 	.4 roernig locations :r;:  of 	

.  '.; 	 our Stat. buy Bonds and eventually rsdeem them to 	 concluded. 
cervinessay ill" milled" for the state. 

	
Publish

"Jan'?s ui 
 D. 	

'p'
, 	of 041wass iiti 	iIs1i "m 	 _____ 	

buy things for which they hav, saved. 	 I 	. e 

Laks 
the tint tim by 	

Tb. five schools warned 	 1 u 	lilt 	
. 	 't'.. 	 During the last 24 years, many billions of dollars 	 th 1e town for ' 

CI"If1 	 weft A. M. do Vaughn, find 	 Florida. Uon4ar thru Fridays 	 .. . 	. '. 
 

	

I the lisruff"M we" Cedartown In Escambla Coun. 	NOTIC1111 YOU Hills 	from IM A. Al. to 6:00 11. M. 	 i 	 r 
 

. I 	4 .;,t .1 	have flowed back Into the economy of the State and 	 as Use desire to "see the citi- 
Pits. Cynthia PuaaeW. Den 4 • •. 	 'rt. Town Council of the PUWIo hearingwill be held 	 •flt 	 4' 	4I* hS.t4,I,I I,, this .I. 	 semis of Oviedo take a more boys who cams on stage •' 	 ' 	 Tows 

	Haves. 0"aty Commissioners 	
1. 

	

Bed Buda One In Loica VAXZ- Vlaridog,
of Altamonte Spring., in the $.mitioi. County Court 	 ' 	 . '.,,t- -,. _________ 	 I 
wit 

 

receive 

 

active part in their municipal 
basting "MM spoll1a out 	 bids at the office of the Town Itoola, Sanford, Florida, on 	 Then dollars have benefitad our merchatsit manue 	I 
the worde, "Geed Might. As ty. , 	_,, , 	 Clark, Town 21.11. in the Town Wedn..lsy, December 5, Isla 	 ft"°" •"d b"ild 	A d I 	d 	'h 	' 

government." Site also Is for 

one of the subs came 'IhOet. Now sc,. ,aons were ,,, Altamonte Spring., Ylorlda at 7:10 P. U. or as coon there. 	 __r ••.. 	 ' builders. 	fl fl so Osfl 	ave ereavd 	 the progress and beautifica- 
Bob Sikes Zlementary School until A:00 r. 	 I..... 'i 	 Jobs and improved earnings for countless worker*--In 	 tion of the town. ine saves, the *fiaxe to rep at Crestview, Laudertall Ele- Ilecomber 8, Isla for th fm 	Hem1nole County Planning 	 ". 	 .,_ 	 She Is president of rows a tedw. the be" flip mentarylcbixd at Port Lati. luwn:fi:: Truck Robert L Brown k51" . 	 ____ 	 our cities and farming communities alike. 	

Oviedo Garden Club and an P44 1111* aid& to am 11111411 
audience $ 'iisppy mas- 	11144 Palm tkms 	Tractorrord 

	Tmsk itss4 	 ': 
County SonI 	 ,, 	 •. 	 The people of our State and America today hold a 	 active member of the Worn. ! 

xivw.o 	
ary adical at Tallahassee and 	loader and blade 	 Publish Nov. It, to, tills 

 

	

. 	1. * %* .,. 	 record total of over $48 billion In Series E and H Bonds 	 an's Club of Oviedo and of 

m. gira. ,tgl. tanut at Vilparailo. 	 '(
Those 
 the Town 

"les 
1I1

ay 
' TO 	NOTICE OP Psotsinroug 	 .. 	 i*

I 	Valparaiso Elsmentary School 	Maine 	 CD11.1141 	 J'-:~~(U4-' 1 
, 	

St. Luke's Lutheran Church In 

	

4 	 . .. money that will someday be spent In worthwhile 	 Slavia6 
animal, has the some asaber 	 lipringi. Plorida yo- 	 , VACATIIQ 	 't-. 	 ways to help us grow further. 	 She and her husband have 

	

. ed seek III=" " nod 4111M 2% Grand Noakes are a Part assned amr&y b* bought as & pevk* AXP ABAXDOXIXG CURTAIX 	 I . , 

 

	

. 	 one married son living in 

ripened 1319- ah4 lead aloud at 	 LIT RIUNTI OP Meeting to he held in the Town T1111111 ('oVIIT OF •M*ISOL, 
Hail of Altamonte Spring.. 174T$ or PtORIUA, LiD OP 

au 	otice 	Florida at 5:00 P. 11., Decim. 	rvil.io waivani.. her $. 1001, 	, 	 To wuou IT MAT CONCERNi 

	

S 	own of Altamonte To, will take notice  - 	 PUBLIC spvaaiso 	 Spring.. PlorNa, reserve, the Board of County ci 	e 
von uaa. as CQPI 

	

MilTiva SIDOO IS 	right to reject as) or all bids ems of I.minoleoount ' Its P.dsrm) Missing 4s1siutrstIoa invites bids for the and to waive any Irregularities Ida. at Ii o.clook A Il 
Seli.wieg or* is Of properties. sale will be by oral competitive or technicalities. 	 soon thereaft 	or as 
biddlag for mU pt the peeperties as an entity fo%iowihg lbe sub. 	hi Dorthy lMrde.a 	on the 14th "T'0,': 

practicable.  
misa lsa of 5ulIlirL*g leadeN U the minimum price as to each 	Town Clerk 	A. D "I I 	 fi 	

m er, 
prepeety stated hsr..ttee. Vs aaiify ter o.asIditalleu each 	Town of Altamonte 	are' Room'' 	

' 	IS 

tender as its face shall be firm, unoonditional, responsive, fired 	rpr1n Florida 	at Iantei 	Seminole
'UF 	attiC 

In eec amesat eerta*n sad aM in the alternative, not 	the Publish Nov. It. liii 	Florida.
,, us 

publia VKA. sad thail be e.b.utted is I firm to be obiØtned from the C1i8$P 	 bea,l* 
• 	a 

Csd.r.igned. 	 mine c.?e0ce Sr an use. 

	

Hids are returnable for public opining at II A. Al. local 	nowsos or ADOPt*OI 	 fl or no the 6Ufl. 

time on DSCIMDNR 7, liii sub. Federal Housing Admihiltra- isis siam or PLU*IDL Mion and 	.i 
04.0, 

vsftt4 aad ills. 
a a n• 

41,. OffIce indicated below. 
Tamps, Florida 

All 

any fight of lb. Count; 
All .1 the propertiSk identified as Oroup No. ISO for biddingPL.ACK Op nnswgm-ic • 	U 0 5 Sat to the 

	

urpomo are leestad in M$eel* Meighis is/If, isalerd. Seminal4 	is Its BARRY AVLNUI, .:,rni $ •Sort,,i. vsa4 

	

- 	 i. ws*isvn an 	 it0t 	of.way' 	
and rights. 

	

ASOVST P55(20 	AIM UXKNUWNt 	 .t 	te 
The North i feet of 

t 	
Ill 
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Inquest Pending In Sailor's Death Hospital 

Notes 
ACCOUNTING 

AND 

TAX SERVICE 
Do You Need Help Oni 

SALES TAX 
QUARTERLY REPORTS 
INCOME TAX RETURNS 

Phases: 
- 

THROUGH combined efforts of the Pathfinders Club and the Health 
And Welfare renter of the Seventh-day Adventist Church, Altamonte 
Springs, 23 Thanksgiving baskets of food for the needy were dist.rlbut-
eded in Seminole County. Among youths and adults assisting in the 
project were (left to right) Dale Bozeman, Vince Boelter, AIim Meeks, 

	

and Mrs. Russell Ryder, director of the center, 	(Herald Photo) 
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EMPLOYES of DeBary Manor taking part in Thanksgiving program 
for residents Included (left to right) V. A. Larson, Mrs. Florence Gilin-
son, Kathy Johnson, "Cookie" Benham, Mrs. Naomi Jackson, and Mrs. 
Emma Love. 	

0 	
(Herald Photo) 

TAVARES (UP!) - County Judge Milton said the body ed an Investigation himself 
Judge and Coroner W. A. MU) had been released to the Navy and said that If he doesn't get 
ton Jr. awaited the results of and taken to Jacksonville the autopsy report he will de-
an autopsy today to determine where Navy doctors were to ciide then what action to take. 
whether to call for an inquest perform an autopsy. 	 At the time of the shooting 
Into the shooting death Nov. 	lie said he had been pi-omls. accident, Navy officials said 
21 of a sailor in Ocala Nation- ed the results of the autopsy Hutcheson had gone squirrel 
al Forest. 	 to aid him in making his do. hunting and that a search par. 

The body of Julian P. Rut- clsion in the matter. 	ty was organized when be 
cheson Jr., 21. of Savannah, 	Milton said he has conduct. failed to return at nightfall. 
Ga., stationed at Sanford Na.  
vi! Air Station, was found 
near Astor. Police said he 
died of a bullet wound through 
the right temple. 	 RELAX IN COZY COMFORT I The death was tentatively 
ruled the result of a hunting 
accident, but no final ruling Take Advantage of Pre-Season Savings On has been made. 

Alvie Rountree 	 WARM MORNING 
Funeral Held 	

H E A I E R S Funeral services were con- 
ducted Monday for AIsle D. 
Rountree, 65, who died Sat. 
urday. Rev. Fred IL 	 $19.95 of First Baptist Church, offi- 
ciated. Burial was in Oakiawn 
Memorial Park. 	 TURBO 	- . ,• 	 flit il7i 2$ lL Born July 19, 1900, in Pink- 	

,0; and, Ala., he had Lived in San- 	BLOWER 	-- ford for 45 years. 
Survivors are his wife, Mrs. 

Alice L. Roundtree, of San- 
ford; a daughter, Mrs. Nancy FREE of Lancaster, of Florence, S. C.; 
a son, Richard Rountree, of 	A. 	 0 

 

Sanford;  his mother. Mrs. 	wurm 
Dorcas Rountree, of Dothan, 	ciii •shis,t. Top s.d .id,. if 

semis step "seeeb-se.*" - He 	AMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATiON Ala.; sisters, Mrs. Emma semis 
pal for emmien or 	 APPROVED Baxicy, of Dothan, Mrs. Net- 

tie Edwards, of Montgomery, 
Ala., Mrs. Genie Hughes, of 	elms UMITID TO PUSINT a PSOSPICTIVI F.F.U. & MO-SAl CUSTOMIMI. 
New hampshire, and Mrs. 	OPEN $ A.M. • 1 P.M. MON THRU NI. - CLOUD SAT. Sally O'Hara, of Tampa; bro. 
thers, T. L. Rountree, of At. 
ianta, Ga., J. B. Rountree, of SHOWROOM: llirmlnghsn, Ala., and E. 1.. 
Rountree, of Washington, D.C., 109 Weld Sts 
and one granddaughter. 

John Carver, Roy Echols, D. 	 733 
Pallbearers were It, E. 	 HONE: 	x7a Nniza= 

Morris, ft. K. W. Sturdivsnt, 	 DrL0 0A5cOAP0NATb0N 
K. McNab, and J. Martin 
Stinecipher. 	 - - 

NOVEM HEll 29, 1963 
Admiitiion. 

Anna Nisula, ,'uiarn flayneit, 
Katherine Leach, Betty Jean 
Black, Mary Adam., Donald 
Manfredo, Michael Rasila, 
Cherry Carter, Eva E. Dick-
son, Fannie Bookman, James 
M. Murray Jr., Victoria Hub-
bard, Mary Holcombe Pew, 
Charles Scott, Bradley Cod. 
tick Keith, Joshua Jones, 
Richard Rank, Pamela Coop-
er, Sanford; Moody E. Rob. 
erts, Cauellterry; Om Catsup, 
Defiary; Monette Stevens, 
Lake Monroe; Dorothy t. Pro-
vatt, Osteen; Mildred Demise, 
Hollywood; Robert Terrell, 
Mt. Dora; Mitti. L. Harvey, 
Orange City; Susie Crofton, 
Titusville. 

Discharges 
Elr.orn bit, Pamela Her. 

man, Julio Ann Sevigny, Ru-
dolph Scott Jr., Hattie VIl. 
liai,,e, Eldurn Vance, Sherry 
31. Grubb and baby girl, Bar-

bara Howard and baby girl, 
'ernc Messenger, Sanford: 

Guy Corns, Casselberry; Ar-
thur Marcham, Lake Mary; 
Annie (lersey and baby girl, 
Lake Monroe; John J. Scufert, 
Orange City. 

Castle Class 

Plans Party 
The Castle flare of Fit-.t 

Methodist Church, Sanford, 
will have its annual Christ. 
mas Banquet at 7 p.m., Sat. 
ut-day. Dec. 4. A varied Christ-
nina program Is being plan. 
ned with Kenneth Mcintosh, 
Seminole County prosecuting 
attorney, as guest speaker 
for the evening. 

It Is requested that all 
class members and guests 
nmko reservations at the ear-
liest possible date by call-
ing Mrs. Selma Williams, 
Mi-s. Margaret Raynor, or the 
church office, 
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A PLAY will be presented by Bear Lake Brownie Troop 606 on Dec. 14 
for mothers and other Brownie Troops of the Bear Lake Elementary 
School. In practice session are (front, from left) Debbie Riddell, Pam 
Bishop, Kelly Norris, Becky Huffstutler, Allene Forward, anti Dawn 
Broadawny; (second row) Gayle Nichols, JoAnne Krenzer, Jean Shear-
er, MaryLu Krenzer, Kim Clark, and Janet Bowers; (back) Kathy Os-
trander, Linda Darrell, Amy Trowbridge, Augle Josoy, Karen Yates, 
and Debbie Terzolo, 	 (herald Photo) 

Released GIs Brainwashed? 
PHNOM PEN!!, Cambodia men were releasd "because of up at a Cambodian border 

(UP!) - Two American ser. the popular movement in the post Sunday night. 
vicemen freed by the VIM United Stales against John- 'Flzey told today's news con-
Cong after two years captivity son's politics." The VIeI Cong fcrenco that they would press 
said today they wanted to quit snan identified himself as i.e ahead with their anti-war 
the Army and leada cam. Van 1)kp. 	 campaign even If sanctions 

The soldiers are Sgt. George Were liken against them by paign In the United States to E. Smith of Chester, W. Va., American authorities because 
end the VIM Nam war. 	and Spec. r. Claude V. bic. "we know the two aides of 

"The United States has Clure of Chattanooga, Tenn. 	history." 
nothing to gain from the war In Chester, Smith's mother, They said their liberation by 
In Viet Nam, for the Viet Cong Mrs. Thomas Potts, said today the Viet Coiig was "a direct 
are the people," the two sol- his statements in Phnom l'crih Consequence" of pr o t e s ts 
diers said when they were were inconsistent with letters against the war which are be. 
brought before a news confer. she received from him while big hold in the United States. 
eare here arranged by the he was a prisoner "unless he's 
Cambodian government, 	changed a lot in the last two 

The statement raised the years." 	 Watch Dog? 
possibility that the soldiers 	Mrs. Potts said her son SELMA, Calif. (UPI)-Res' 
had been brainwashed during volunteered for duty in Viet taurant owner Ray Aspezi told 
the time they were prisoners Nam and never expressed any sheriff's deputies he was rob-
ot war. The VIM Cong an- dissatisfaction nith U. S. pot. bed of $225 by a gunman who 
nounced their release to h000r icy or with the armed set- came to his trailer house and 
anti-war demonstrations In ft vices, 	 forced him to open a strong 
United States. 	 "They (the Cambodian gay, box. 

A representative 01 the Viet tmurnent) could make them Aspesi said his watchdog ap-
Coozg who accompanied the say most anything before they preached the robber - and 
soldiers to Cambodia attended let them through," Mrs. Potts stood by contentedly with, the 
the news conference and read uld. 	 gunman petted him as the rob- 
statement In which be said thel McClure and Smith turned I bery progressed. 
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y to awaken that girls Gagner, Beck 	B 	ft 	 S 	rtans 	

4 	 Ui daughter In trouble, my together, eome borne 
to. other but 	 awaken nlafl 	 blooi pressure rises. My gothic, an i they don't 	other parents 

I 	
• 16-yesrold eon Ii d&UDg SPIJI4 lbs UNiM( togath 	who need It. 

JIM 	 - Top Final 	 study) a U.year.old girl, talking. When they're her,, 	DEAR ABBY: What do 
study (and I DO mien cc, thorn on lb. phone 	 . . . 

He practically lives at her they're coutan 	holding you think of a hostess who 
' 

5• 	- souse. We've tried to Im. 	bands, scuffling or neck. 	asks, "Would you hue a 
____ _____ 	

press upon him the pitfalls Inc. I assume they 
behave cold drink, a sandwich, 

	

ATLANTA 'UPI - The rsIi. te tsnua. tv.pta. Hentieky and 
in= mons. 
 Mississippi 	

of too much famIlIarIty, the am way at her house. cot!., or something?" Then 
4ottlag pass __ 	toss 	to 	 MIb.n, sick bad tines 	

Poll 	- ' 	 But about the time we get Perhaps thi, girl's =ether she sits on her bottom 
__ - 	

bin with all of lb. WUdcat. 	 I 
	 UPI• 	 the meusgo across to him, doisn't know what she Ii without making a motion 

tka 

delegation from the Florlds southeast wers asked to cad SAil__oX the Offans[re dalt. 	~ 

of 	g,.lI. 	
the 	 : 	

' 	 * 	and be breaks away from doing. Your publishing toward the kitchen? 

Chutes Casey led a flvs.aan ten from throughout 	
- 	Badger bird end 	

NEW YORK (UPI)Mkhl. 	 her for an evening, the thin letter might wake her Shouldn't a hostess place The 	 State seespt.d the 1965. 	 girl's moth., Invites him up. 	 the refreshments in front 

Cater. on the two-platoon thus ballots by 	
obot& had bbaCk Mike 	 , 	 - 	 - 	 - 

Afl4ostkeaatsa Conference This, h.s,y support for 	

II 1I . 	 Hlsd. 	 .. . 
e.es_.fl 	 M. I,1 fra 

MØo 	*euihrl WorsT! Nov. 30, 1968 -'.Page 

Oz h £kpi, Jacoby-and Son'9zO.b4 cision on moral opinions, In 
spite of the always present 
Possibility that we may be 
wrong. 

I've discussed the moral ob-
ligation of colleges to stud. 
ents In this matter of co-op. 
oration or nonco-operation 
with their sex activity with 
a person whose opinion I re-
spect. She Is Mary S. Calder. 
one, M.D., 31.P.11., and execu-
tive director of the Sex In- 
formation a n d Education 
Council of the United States. 

What we discussed is the 
subject of my next column. 

- 

da7byUiftad 	ntesno- 
-'-.-- 	" - 
lag 	,backa as 	Steve men on the offensive mdi 

d tackle Jim Urbanek on 
giazwuai 	 wwu 

Championship today and head 
.... 	 .e 	- 

Ions lo 	outing. 	The 	girl 	I. 
"-' 	'.'o 

DEAR MOTHERI In the 
of her guests without any 
hemming 	and 	hawing? 	I 

tional, 

In addition to quarterback 
Sloan of Alabama and Rick 
Norton 1f 

an 
def Coach fluffy Daugherty wut. know that 99 out of 100 

Spurner, second 	leadi ng   tsiii• 
Tackle Dais McCormick of ed no time In admonishing his people would really like to 

ground gamy In eoiferince Conference champion Ala. Lonisla 	State was the oth. player, that they must win have something, but when 
history, and and Casey No. I barns, highest-ranked team In iv 	offensive 	man 	chosen. 

Rounding 	out 	the 	defense one gain. In 1966 to prove 

fi- leTN McLEODJ4  

It is put to them like this 
they say, "No, thank you, pan catcher In the SEC Yet-the 

ord book, the Sugar Bowl. 
South, earns In second 

with we,. and Bobby Frazier of the honor I. all theirs. a don't go to any bother." 
The Crimson Tid. Tennessee; tackle C e o r 	s The surprising Spartan, au. OFTEN A GUEST bound Caters also were top-tactless. 

repeated Patton of Georgia; Ltn.b.ck. PACKING A LOT OF WEIGHT and using It well In the eat to center, 215 pounder) and Jay Stokes (190 pounder), thonid 'li.Ir first perfect sea. _______ ___ ______________ 
- 	11 '-Cis!- 

THONTOP1 
- 

DEAR OFTEN: The hot-
tess who "offers" refresh. by 	oftemrh. 	guard 	Larry and center Paul Crane, a our fleUSS, Hill Cody of Auburn 

Seminole High line this year have been tsiese four tackles. Off"AIVP line Coach Bill (Gray) Boyles (center) is busy son since 1942 and we. 	voted If you' 1%i imo;Wfug the revelation about the social sat meats 	in 	such 	& 	half. Beckman, 	defensive 	Guard unanimous choke,on 	. 
and Bill Go.. of Tulane; and 

On loft are defensive starters Mike Ogden for left, (L5- this week preparing his linemen for Friday'. Azalea Bowl the national title by the 35 "Insides' e'j anything when Is entitled 'The Art of Social hearted 	gesture 	is hoping Larry Gamut and safetimu funslve unit and end Creed 
halfback 	Lynn 	Hughes 	of pounder) and David Jarrell (225 pounder) and facing these encounter with the Palatka Braves in Palatka. 

coach.e on the United Pr..e you must read the book, 'ms dimMing" by Jerome Zerbi, she'll 	be turned down be. Brace Bennett. GI1m.r and halfback Bobby 
0.0ut 

two on the right are offensive starters Stan Hemphill (near. (Herald Photo) 
Int.inattonal 	rating 	brd Fashionable 	Savages" 	by a most attractIve personality, cause 	she's 	too 	lazy 	to a 	This year, because of the Johns .1 lb. defensive • U. 

6puzv.ar was lb. 5517 )un. t. John Fairchild whose family He Is seen at all the most move. 	Yes, 	the 	hostess 

Only Two Lettermen Returning To Greyhounds 
___  OI'iIISI 

_____ 	 ________ Rae. 	leheot rio. O.ss WI, Barnum 
lot an the etherwtss all-sen. 
for offensive II. Seven of lb. 

Monday. 
alt. a great honor to he 

have a third generation bust. 
ness, and "Women's Wear," 

Important New York parties 
and 	he 	knows 	the 	Inside 

who 	sincerely 	wants 	to 
serve 	her 	guests 	doesn't 

Charles Casey 	honda B k. 	US 	AMsata defensive group were seniors selected by your fellow co.eh. q' 	
• well known m me fashion story, so for fun and to be "Inquire"-she 	acts. 

______ 	_______ 	

is as having the nation's OUt. .,, 	 world is one of the Fairchild In the "know" read "Th e Art 	. 	. 	. 

14 
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ADULT INTUTAINMHIT 
Shows TwIce. iii Time 7:00 

"CASANOVA 70" 
Merasite Mistreinsel 

Vitae Lisi • Cs., 
Co.F.atu'. 913 Only 

Wn. 	d, H.Idee.A,ey .0w. 

Womwe4P 
ought to come up with some 
unliied decision that will 
spare us the kind of senti- 

mental statement attributed 
to Brown's health director: "1 
want to feel that I am con-
tributing to a solid relation. 
ship," 

Solidifying the sexual rela-
tionship of two young people 
is not the responsibility of 
anyone but themselves. 

We a statement typical of 
college authorities' confused 
and widely differing policies 
toward student sex experi-
ence. These policies clearly 
expose the grownups' unre-
solt.d conflicts between by. 
alty to traditional academic 
obligations to young people 
and the loyalty to the new, 
often overconscientious sym. 
pathy for young people's sex-
uality. This hatter Is the 
American adult's response to 
the theories of Dr. Sigmund 
Freud and his misinterpret. 
cci. 

Young people are indeed 
sexual beings. And the task 
of their colleges-the task of 
exercising young minds 
brought to them In many di!. 
ferent stages of emotional 
maturity-in one whose diffi 

Tb. difference between good 	 hearts but Wore's did sot 
efensive play and very good 	 win the trick with the ace 
efensive play Is that good 	* A K tO 8 

,J4 V J4 	 She 	played 	the 	queen 	ol efensive play Is individualis. 	• AK4 	 hut.. Ic while very good defensive 
lay is based In complete part- 	Wast 	MAST 	She 	would 	have 	looked 
ership confidence. 	&732 	*3 	mighty silly If South had pro. 
it is good defensive play for 	1p K1OS3 2 	VAQ9T 	duced the king, but Noreen 

Vest to open the ace of clubs 	.ios'te 4963 
A 	• 109713 	had full confidence in flicks 

gsinst 	South's 	four 	spade 80L 	 play 	and 	was 	certain 	that 
rntract, and most West play. 	

, 	
Dick would have led a high 

rs did just that in a recent 	to 85 	 heart If he did not hold an 
alifornia tournament. 	 • Q.2 	Important high card In the 
It also was good defensive 	 heart suit In this case the 

lay for West to continue by 	Vastand West vulnerable 	only 	Important 	high 	card 
ading the tires of heart, at. 	North 	East 	South Weal, 	would be the king so Noreen 
rick two; for East  i, 	14 	Pail 	14 	Pass 

36 	Pass 	4 4 	p.j 	played Dick for that card. 
ith th. see of .earts and re- 	pass 	 Then Noreen gave Dick $ 
rn a club for West to cuff 	Opening lead-4 A 	club rut?. He led a second 
at club and set the hand' 	 heart to her ace and a sec. 
ith his king of hearts. 	I clubs 	and 	led 	the 	tIree 	of 	and 	club 	ruff 	sot the hand 
When 	Dick 	and 	Noreen I ad, the defense started that two tricks and gave Dick and 
'alsh of Los Angeles defend-I way. Dick cashed his ace of Noreen a top score. 

Nam 
kkk 	r.bv £ fr. m. 	r.. 	45h sHA .A IT,,Ph. # 

	

standing turn," fliughisty 	 publications. So many women of Social Climbing." 	DEAR ABBY: We have a 	 T r 	i 	 . 	 lb junior. and 

	

said. "We will 117 bud to P' 	 have worn or an, wearing A new Idea served at smart to do a "career book" for Dave McCormick L,IU. T SF. * Berm., Im 	oba. sad Urben.k the only _ 	 Lyman Five Opens Friday With Hornetv _____ 	

orm as a team on Jan. 1 In 	 some version of a Chanel suit New York panics is coffee school and my chosen ca. Stan Hindman 01. Miss 0 SF. 	lint.., MI... 	sspbeaores. manner that will reflect - 	 that they will be greatly In. and dessert in 0211 CUP,Try resr is modeling. (Fashion Larry Hickman Florida (1 Sr. * Hiami, Tic. 	The triple-threat Spurner, 
Paul Crone 	Alabama C Sr. US Prlchsrd, AIL 	a 6460114 198-pounder from favorably on the judgment of 	 trigued by the story of It. Use coffee with chicory, modeling.) I have always  
Steve Spurner Florida QH Jr. 111111 lehman C., TL Johnson City, Tons., wound 	By .11* Duch" 	they meet the Bishop Moor. I Greyhounds. 	 championship and tied for the Moore was the sixth man those who selected us as a -. 	 Chanel. 	 top with a "doll-up" of whip. wanted to be a model, Ab.

nauonai champions." 	 Another book which ii a pod cream, and sprinkle choc- by, and I don't think that 
Sedan,

i 	
AWW Dmals Ole 19W 93 Sr. M 	KIIL 	tow while loading the, as. The Lyman Greyhounds Moore gymnasium in Orion- load has only two lotterman crown with Apopka and Do. and will undoubtedly be a U 

	
olat. bits or a dash of cinna. Is anything to be asham. 

lodger Bird Zustucky MB SF, 3$ Cietto, By. 	p with 1105 yards total of. 	Build Spoils W,It., 	Ifornets at the new Bishop Head Coach DICk Cope. Orange 3.11 Confsrene. in the Greybounds' offense Michigan Stats will face 	
mCLA In the Rose Bowl Jan. 

is 	a Newcomer Cops Is
an on the whipped cream. 	

.d of. People snicker when Steve Bowman Alabama 13 Sr. 1$ Paicageals, Mles. tore to $ i..s neor& only will begin their basketball do. This Is the first of 22 1 rsturnlng from last year's Laid, 
	 starter at the forward post. 1 after winning Its first Big both pretty and delicious. DUIPIU 	 530 player .,., . to, 	season on Friday night when scheduled games for the squad which won the iiii 

Both forward Richard Moore tl.i Friday night. 	 Ten title outright and corn. - 	 Ye., there 
are some people fesslonal model as though 

pro- 
Chad 0lIm.n Alabama I Si 119 BIa5*, 

' figure was All-American who are not dieting! ____ 	 and guard Risky MU. Miller' played a lot of piling a 100 record, 	 Cajun Classic 	Want to pies.. that m. modeling were not much of Bobby Frazier 	Teas, H St. US late,, 131. 	 $laljwleh of Georgia 
Jim Uihamk Ole Miss T gcØ. all Osdeud. ISles. 	who gained 1,117 yards balk 	 ___ 

____ 	 hr eaw a great deal of I. guard and should me action Eves Daugherty was ear- 	 ___ 

__ 	 ____ __ 	 Pro Grid Loops Even So Far, Both 

	

for Csp.lud 	as a starter also. 	PrIud at the Spartan., who 	 LAFAYZTTL La. (UP!)- on your Christmas list? Cii. 	profession. Some havi 
0S5t$S Pat" 0..nla T Jr. * Tusnabis, Ala. to 1141. SpurrI set new 

	

_____ 	

him an! one or all of the iat. even hinted that It isn't 
Larry Qagner Florida 0 SF. IN Dayissa I..ih 	records for passing 

_____ 	 ____ 	

son when the turn had 5 14. The remainder of the squad was only four guinea and loft 	 Bob. Huskey, a 26.y.ar.old .. products for men, created very respectable. Others 
five last season. Before the 	 newcomer to professional by that genius Max Factor. UY there Is no future In it~ 	Bill Cody 	Auburn LS fir. 111116 Oftafto Fla.

. Frank Imasnel Tens. LB Sr. 	fliwpo,t X. VI. pa'4uagi (1,885), passes corn- 5 

	

__________________________ will 
from

consist of five boys 
up 1065 campaIgn began, fluffy 	 golf

the junior varsity. one stated that the team was im- 	'' r
, won the $32,000 Cajun "Royal Regiment" I. for men I h*ve been told I have the 

3111 Ccii 	Tulsie LI Sr. 1$ Ian Aat*Io, 	
plot"'P1*. tempted (214). figure for IL I am 5 ft. 8 transfer and one South Bern. 	 Classic golf tournament Sun. you will lay* having HIM use libby Job.. Alabama I 1* ITs Birmingham, 	

' Casey, the and from Atlanta 	 mat. Junior nigh ,,,ts. proved but faced a rough 	 day in a sudden-death playoff It. The packages are mas. Inches tall and weigh 112. 
IJU Hughes 	Georgia I Jr. iTS A4'MI 	 who led the SEC In recap. 	By Fred Down 	of the National Leagu. and $100,000 psi., when It was 	 Centers Byrd Brownell and 	 b 	 0 of 	wIth Dudley Wysong Jr., an- calms and elegant. 	 I am 17 years old and ______________________________________________________ 	

Tomorrow - Career After have done some amateur lines Isnasit 	hlesida $ Sr. lii Valdssta, Gi 	thus last year as well as 	VP! Sports Writer 	the Kansas City Chiefs Of reported that the *ald.rs 	 Charlie Newell, forward Dan. note to match l-it 	
other unknown. 	 Pony, 	 modeling, and people In the Sb. 	Inst ark asrm - 

page 6- Nov. 80, 1965 this, was Spurner', favorite Preliminary skirmishing In the American L.agu.-with bare Indicated they at, will. 	 nell Allgaier and guards mark. 	 Hickey, from Pocatello, 	fashion business have told _________________________ target and set new confer.. pro foothall's battle of the lb. Possibility that lb. APt'. Inc Is sign him for a two. I 	 St.,. Simpkins and Gary Undefeated Arkansas finish. 	 Idaho, captured his first pro is,s neeords tot passes .a.gM checkbooks resulted Is a Oakland Raiders are horning mu I am good. Will you 

	

Gunter were all members of ml in lb. runnenip spot for 	
tournament title with a su- Grid Loop Eyes 	pleas, tell me the truth 1. isa 	(58), caught standoff but "high noon" Is In from lb. outside. 	rest, 0100000 JSd 	

Torn Barnes' IV cager, last 	'°' 	 foot putt on the second extra 	 about modeling? 

	

S p o r t S 	 to College samer (114) and rapidly approaching for s. The object of attention is Garrett I. a fumes 	 year. 	 and polled five first-place 	 bole. 	 4 More Cities 	WANTS TO MODEL yards gained receipts in "a. inst elubownur. out to win Mike Garrett, .ace. 	as, mat. of Pet. 3. u.rd, 	 Senior guard Ferman Ear. votes. Nebraska, another un. 	 Hiskey and Wysong, of 	 DEAR WANTS: Model. C 	 (5$ sad) 	career (1611). the draw for college football's IIeIaman Trophy - winning us City's No. 2 quarterback 	 man Is a transfer from Hun. beaten team, finished third 	 Casper, Wyo., finished the 	MOBILE, Ala, (UPI) - ing Is a respectable pro. S I f  	i fl g S 	The other three member. top stars of 1988. 	Southern California halfback. but boa obvious reasons for 	• 	 I gerford High School, 	with two first-place votes and 	 72-hole regulation play with The one-year-old N o rt h Session. (It's the "part. ' I .1 thu effonsive baekll.Id , One of lbs big battles ap. The Rams and Chiefs were playing in Las Angeles. The 	 •, 	
. 	 Sophomore forward 	defending champion Alabama 	• 13.und.r.psr 17$., one stroke American Football League time" models with aide. .. .ato 	,un 	 parestly Is shaping up be. understood to be negotiating Raider,, ef ecuras, would 	 • 	 Stuart was the center on edged UCLA for fourth post. twass the Los Angeles larns for Garrett at around the have to acquir, tho draft ahead of favorite and lead, has flye cities under consid- lines that give It a bad 

$ 	

Dy SIM St&iiiey 	man. hem ri'Itim.. 	
rights from the Chiefs In or. 	 •- 	

last year's county champion. ties. The UClans dropped a 	 Ing PGA money winner Jack oration for two franchises in nume.) And a. for the fu. bout ____ 	

lid the league to r"41ag 
den to make a firm offer. 	 . '' 	

•. 	 Copeland has moved lb. 64 remained No. 6. 	 directors said Thursday. 	married the Prince of 

Seminoles. 

	

___ 	
ship turn at South Seminole. notch to filth and Missouri.. 	Nicklaus. 	 an expansion pràgram, league tune: Grace Kelly, who i 	do"

•pecialIy sports 
' 	 ___ 	 Phillies Get Linz, Still Cooking 	wound up all even Monday, 

____ 	

The quick-drawing rivals 
700 yards and 

 ___ 	 ____ 	

c.zbIn, By. was second to I've also 	a UI shunt lbs Sistosli High libel 	 with _____ 	 _______ 	
-. 	 youngster to forward, while The champions was the sec4'. 

fusIbsIl team. So wbss I at a .h5i, to 	
the scoring leader with 75 un AntlikAr flail Wilk LibmAra 	1ea,ii.. wItkoiat 	

. 	 " 	 be will likely play a great ond for Michigan Stat.. Tb. 	 Whitworth Has 	Off icia ls meeting here said Monaco, was a model. Doss 
seven bulle.ye. tot sack that Memphis; Dayton, Ohio; t6. 	 h rtan. won the UP! tro at answer your question? 

	

_____ 	boom 	 deal. 	 Spa phy - siIe with lii. Pishlina It'Jm I asiit, 	a '--I---- 

However, the fact 	that we 
can appreciate its difficulties KING RAT Is no excuse for the emotion - 

cuii:cs can'; os minimized.

U4. *1 Immaturity of college au 
thoritios themselves. It is no 
excuse for so much adult It. 
resolution on a subject about 

 

which their students are also 
Irresolute and confused. 

We Soo 	TILl, liii 	Js owe young people de- wow. • pap. 

We JJLQ 
(EDITOR'S NOTE: - A 

number of recent occur-
.aces once again have mad* 
frost page copy of that 
very constant problem--sex 
and the college student. In 
a three-part series which 
begins here, a widely read 
cohumaist suggests there is 
an 'adult' 'answer to It.) 

By Mrs. Muriel Lawrence 
Newspaper Enterprise Asset. 

Several unmarried girls, 
students at Pembroke Col-
lege, Brown University's 
women's college, have been 
given contraceptive pills by 
the campus health director. 
The university's president, 
Dr. Barnaby S. Kenney, has 
given his public support to 
the doctor's action. 

Commenting upon this tacit 
admission that erotic experi-
ence has been officially in-
cluded in the academic ex-
perience of Brown's student., 
Its chaplain says: "This sit. 
rnt1on patently deunents 

the moral ambiguities of the 
contemporary campus." 

It certainly does. 
It also patently documents 

the now urgent obligation of 
college authorities to get to-
tither on this whole question 
of "Do we co-op.rats with 
students' sex experience -or 
don't we?" These sutoritles 

Jets' Physician 
Going To War 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - 
Dr. John E. Stephens of Co. 
lumbus, Ohio, team physician 
for the Columbus Jets base-
ball team and other Pitt,. 
burgh Pirates farm clubs, 
has volunteered for a two. 
month medical tour of duty 
In South Viet Nam. 

A spokesman for "Project 
Viet Nam," which has re-
cruited two dozen doctors 
for voluntary servke in the 
war-tam land, today said 
Stephens would leave for 
Saigon Dec. 8. 

LAST 	- 

DAY 

MJUUE AN MDREWS - DhKX VAN MUW- 
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CHILDUN 10. • ADULTS $101 
SHOWS AT i:00.340.6:00.5i)D 

96404hb TV Time Previewi 
7:30-8:30 P.M. ABC. Corn- I reacts with hatred and via- casket 	for 	life 	instead 	of 

bat, "The Casket." Saunders I lance 	at 	this 	interference death. Exciting hour, with an 
is 	taking 	a 	wounded 	man I with her plan to bury her son unusual performance by Ni. 
back for treatment and has I (his casket is In the truck). na Foch. 
to requisition $ truck belong. I After many difficulties with 8-8:30 	P.M. 	NBC. 	Pleas. 
ins to a woman whose 18. I the woman and a chilling on. Don't 	Eat 	the 	Daisies. 	'Of 
year-old 	son 	was 	killed 	by counter with some Germans, Hitches and Stichea and Big 
American shells. The woman a way Is found to use the Round 	Dogs." 	(Color) 	Joan 

.. 
Television 

works herself Into a frenzy 
sewing Jim's sister's wedding Tonight gown 	and, when she starts 
seeing two big shaggy dogs, 

TCFIDAV P. a. 11:11 (4) 	auldini 	!.ighI everyone 	is 	convinced 	she's 
1:00 (0) 	CWl 12:13 (2) NBC Ne,,s in tired she's seeing double. 

(I) AC News 
111 (2) New.lin. 1:00 (2) N,w,. weather More farciat than usual for 
ill (2) 	11unt1.y.11rtnkty (I) 	(lIl 	Talk 

(1) The Rebus Clams 
the 	series 	and 	since 	most 

() Waiter 	Cronkils 1:16 (2) Focus Two regulars on most series get 
(1) 	lironea 

7:00 	2) It-Squad 
:10 (H Let's licks A Deal a chance to play dual roles, 

(I) S%'yatt 	Carp (I) As The World Turns 
(5) NiiwEtn. why shouldn't ladadog? 

7:0 (I.) My 	Mother, 	The 2:13 	Mis.ws 8:30.9:30 	P.M. 	CHS. 	The Car 
(0) RawhIde 2:00 (1) Moment of Truth Red 	Skelton 	hour. 	(Color) 

Combat (5) 	I'Assword(2) SVh.r. the Adios I George Appleby has worked 
1:00 (2) lips,. Don't Eat The 

DaIsies 1:10 (2) The 	Doctor, two jobs to put his brother. 
1:10 (2) Pr. Kildare It IlOtili 	Party 

(2) A Time For ts In-law 	through 	med i c a I 
(6) Rid Ikelton Show 3:13 (5) ABC News school, but when the doctor 0) )icllales NaVy 

0:00 (2) Tuesday Night Movie 
3:00 (2) 	Another 	Wnrt,t 

To Till Tb. Truth finally sets up attic., George 
(5) P.ytoa Place I It (5) 	Hospital really has to work. Film star 

10:01 (6 	cns 	flsports 
(5) The Fuiltiv. 

1:21 (I) CBS 	Now. Robert Morse plays the broth. 
9:10 (S 	Channel lix Special 

3:10 (i) You 	Don't Nay 
(s) Rd, of Night In-law 	and 	Doris 	Singleton 

11:00 (2) 	b'WS (5) Ti. 	Yount Itarrieds his 	George's 	nagging 	wife (5) KPWP 
21:21 9) Routhnn 	Street 	D.it 

4:00 (2) Match Clams 
Secret Mom ('lara. For the youngsters, tie 

12:20 (1) Tonight 77 	cun..i Strip singers of the week are the 
55) Movie 

1:00 (2) News 4:10 
0:21 (2) NBC News 

(1) Mike Douglas show Animals. They 	sing 'Pleas. 
1:01 (1) Daily 	w.ra (5) Uncle Wait Don't Let Me Be Musunder- 

wnunnsuar
. 

 A. U. 5:00 6) Yogi Dear stood" and "We Cotta Get 
1:11 (1) lun,ntne 	Almsaas 
6:2 	(I) 	'.e'. 

(5) NsWsltfls 
130 (2) Newecope Out." In the silent spot, Rod 

e:;o (2) U. P. History Leave it To 	leaver plays 	a 	mad 	scientist. 	He 
(6) summer Semester (5) He& 	Hunt probably listened to too me. 

4:99 (5) News 
7:00 (2) Today 

_______________________________ ny of the Animals' records, - 

(I) New. 8:30.9 P.M. NBC, Dr. Xii. 
(5) 11111 	ilsrson 	Show dare. "Going Home" (Color) 1:01 (6) CBS News 

1:23 (2) Farm Report Educational Last episode of a four-patter 
7:10 (2) Today which turned out to be one 

'6) Magic Carpet 
(5) Mickey Pvans Show of 	the 	best 	written 	stories 

see (6) Capt. 	ntaroo Television since the 	series 	switched to 
5:11 (1) Weather, News 
1:30 9) Today soap. Fred Astaire continues 
1:00 (1) Zest 	of 	(iroucho to walk away with the show 

(I) Romper Boom Sehoo 
wsau 	 wuniusnay as the pool champ with a (0) Y.z.rclse 	for 	the 

Modern Woman 1:20 	sign On heart 	ailment. 	In 	this 	epi. 
5:10 (1) People Are runny 5:11-1:51 	Time Line sodo 	he's 	in 	a 	big 	match 

(I) l3av. It To 	leaver 0:00.2:13 	Amer. History which, 	should 	he 	win, 	wilt Movie 
15:00 (2) Truth 	or Cons.. 

1:10.5:10 	Spanish 	I 
$:10-10:15 	Humanities 	11-11 give him enough money to 

qusnees VTII pay off his debts and those (I) I Love Lucy 
15:30 (2) What'. ThIs Borg 

10:20.10:40 SpanIsh I 
10:41.11:01 apacs Age • of his sister, a leukemia vie. 

The 	Mt'Coys letenes tim. 
15:11 (2) NBC New. 
11:00 (3) Concentration 

11:15.11:51 So', Studies S 
VTn 5:509 P.M. ABC. Mduiia's 

(5) Andy of ltayb.rry 11:11-11:15 Must. 	e Navy, "The Good Luck Foun. 
The Young set 

tIll (3) Jsopardy 
VTII 

12:00-11::6 Art 	I tam." 	It's 	Binghamton 
Dick Van flyke 13:21.12:41 Kinder 	time against the mayor, with cap. 

11:55 	(2) Call My iluU 11:10-1:11 	Quest tam 	'Lasagna" bottom (Ital. (I) Love of LIfe 
(5) Donna need 

Ideas. I 
1:10.1:40 	Es. 	Science s Ian translation of leadbottem) 

21:11 (6) CBs News 1:45.1:25 	Quest determined to shut down the 
11:10 	(2) 	I'll 	not 

(I) Search Per Tomorrow 
Iiep.at Viii 

3:10.3:11 	Amer. 	History mayor's big earner, a good 
(5) rather ICiown ø,.t 	- Itepost vr luck 	fountain. 

I 
I 
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IF 	 really big stars making their 	 .  , 

	 Big Golf Tear 	IiSIVI5Uj rn.uurgn WU 3I.. 	 - 

f5Mtlt 	 ___ 	 atlseoredfnaflvs.gami 	 The Hounds opened their in 1952 and will receive art. %. 
_____ 	 season against Bishop Moore other Permanent trophy for 	 Petersburg were being con- 

W.11. last week I e,UI an sflernuss to lb. vault &t spon.  fisuni., , Jacksos, PORT LAUDERDALE - The Llnz.tor.Amaro swap decisions ons way or 	
JIM BROWN 	last year and lost to the grabbing the top boor this 	 AUGUSTA, Ga. (UPI)-It aide. to Join the six. mom. S. 1.: Your motives are ad. leminol. High School, going through 	' 'P 	i0t. Miss., Is the biggest book at (UP!) - The PhIladehIa was the big news her. Mon. other. 

bet- 210 pounds and gained M phMg, laygrfably *s most day. Yank" Genera
. . 
	noter Suit 	Hornet. 28.21 in $ low scor- semen. They have finished • 	was a big 	In golf for bar league. 	 mirable, but the man who ,lectlon ad do sshw% pw be" *The Salmarmidl* ( 	 I Man- The eignings want " fol. Ing game. Of Bishop Moore, is tha top So JS times in the L 	 Kathy Whitworth of Ban As. Other mono In the NAFL doesn't have what it takes 

tar known at "Tbe Sally"), looking up the foothill saseid yards rushing, 	 active Iat.r4usguae traders In ager Ralph Ilouk Insisted the lOWE 
________ 	 Jim Brown Is 	Copeland says, "We don't II years tli. UP! rst'ngs have - 	 tonio, Ten. 	 Include Mobil.; Annapolis, to ask for his own job 
________ 	 Miss Whitworth, who isa- Md.; Lakeland; Washington, rarely keeps it tong. _____ 	 know what to upset from the bees published. 

of the Fighting Seminoles. 	 ___________ 	 the majors, were cooking up trade "should prove bensfi. 	National Leas" 
Si Francisco Forty-Nm. 	

Ronieto. They have a 	'lease 	 fly captured the Titleholders Pa.i Huntsville, Ala.; and 	 • - other thinsa, I diseevord thats still another deal today. 	clii to both clubs." 	.r. Signed Georgia quarter. 
____ 	 ___ 	 championship at the Augusta Wilmington, Del. 	 Troubled? writ, to AL Starting with 1514 sad "deft,1* 	sum Sloan Named 	Monday, they completed the Amato, a native of Minion, back Preston RldI.hubs and Defendant In 	coach, bit one of their out- 1. Mich. State (21) 114) 	

Country Club Sunday, wound 	 BY, Box 69700, Los were published In "The Sally" the heel high sehesi foeS- 	 fl thtu.kagu. deal of lbs batted 264 In 1164 but his (1-5, 22$-pound Mlnnieota 	 standing boys, $ boy named 2. Arkansas (5) (10.0) 500. 	 up the year's top-money win- Rouse Takes 	elsa, Calif. For a personal ball lisa ha. von 111, lost 114 and tied gasses. 'h5's 

Loop's MV7 	
meetings by landing shortstop average dipped 	points to tight end Heat Kismet, IiaeNamars, Is back and they , Nebraska (2) (10.0) 275 

. 	 nor among lb. women on lb. 	 reply, enclose a stamped, a psr,estsg. of .131. will want to win the first 4. Alabama (8-1.1) 	313 	 tour. Sb. took born. $1100 Is 
Phil tins from the New York .212 this past season. At that, 1 them live of their top 10 Paternity Suit 	some In their now gymnas- 5. UCLA (7.1.1) 	20. 	 the big Titleholders tourna- Como Tourney 	aelf.sddrcssed envelope. There's been N wtaalag iS5O5I, IS loahi Smim. aid 	 Yankees for utility Infielder draftees In the fold. fl.!,. 

• , foir break 	ggojys 	 NA$EVILLB (UP!) 	Ruben AmIIO 	 be was five percentage points sive halfbacks Dan Bland of CLIVELAND (UP!) 	mm." 	 6. Missouri (7-8-1) 	142 
- 	 ment, the last of the season. 	 For Abby's booklet, 1b el the 10 boA sesom have am@ In as ho abe Quartattack am" ate" of They bay@ a mul*ls.playgr better than Unx. 	 Ml"f"lppi State and Met Football great Jim Drawn 

years. The top No pests with records In pa,estthssls are Alabama was o.heet.d South- deal In the works that would 	-The New 	 of bl@ own t"m- Cops' T. TOURISM (8-1-2) 	91 0 	 The power-hittint Texas PORT IT. LUCIE (UPI)- ##How TO Have A Lovely York Mets Phillips of North Carolina has been named defendant In land remarked, "It Is hard . Notre Dam. (7.24) 	$4 . 	 not only won the Tltleholders A 28-yea'..ld Miami Bosch Wedding,' sen4 50 cents to 1941 41041-I)s 1M (10-1), 1922 (ii-1), lob, J061-0, IM eastern Conference Player al send outfielder Ado1pbo PhIl. bought outtlelder At I,uplow A&T and defensive , tackle 
(844), 191$ (7.14), 1146 (14), 1,910 (740 1551 (144), the year today in the Nash. lips and reliever Jack Said. from Cleveland for cash and China. Johnson of Louisville a Paternity owl tow by a 

to compars this yeaes speed 9. so, Callf. (7-2-1) 	Is  	 championship for the first colter van the fourth &nnu&l Abby, Box 69700, Los Ant- 
.. 	who last sum. with last yeas's boys. We've 10. Texas Tech (1-2) 	60 . 	 tIme but In doing so she set Perry Como amateur' golf des, Calif. 1911 (6-5). 	 viii. Banner's 32nd annual schun to lb. Baltimore Orioles $ minor leagis play.? to he previously were signed. scaused 	 bees working bird aid the 	

- The hel hieing pest was 10 pears no and sines than poll by 530 head football for outfielder Jackie Hranft dslga.ted later. The MomLos Angel.. Bout DiM. 	 "Islt 	
A&. all SL.e A. 	Second 10 - 11, Ohio state . 	 a tournament record Of 217 	 a.... 

n. 1.  

Meet the Jekyll and Hyde-Corthia, a family automobile 
that's really a demon on wheels. 

Meet Cortlna, the fully appointed fIve.pauenger 
automobile that sets a new standard of durability and 
lists for only $1,716.84: 
The racy performer Hilt delivers an honest 32 mpg. 
Your English Ford LInealer has the Cortina under lock 
and key-waiting foryou__ 

.t.j_,,ti i, ij,tse. tas POt 	 .S,hSMw.5Iw eilsnS .i- usM 0* No Isso saw M 

U 
the Seminoles' record has bow 66-18-9 for .781 p sisk 	coaches. 	 either pitcher John Miller or she isis ,lgbtba.d.d pitcher sire linesmen lace Andersen sen enssuvy. 	 ' ' 	u; ii (tie). Florida and Par. 	 for the 72.hsls event. 

This p.m's graduating seniors have I..t i.e games 	Tb. Crimson Tide asides Darrell Knowles, and another Turn Parsons to Houston to of *1Uaaette, fullback r 	gist's evmi said the pste4 fnea them, but we due *1; 14, Louisiana Stat. 	 Rouse, who shot a 70 In the 

	

complete a provim deal far Us Kasthles so Wayne staft - esdat, Mad Monday In bo. M" bad vary "me am to is; is (do), Gowsla, TWW is -~.- 	 dfalo final round for a 72-hols total la their three yaw than vW odw throo-yasp peried with from Cleveland, Tom, was a Oriole Player. 	 . 	Reds Get B 	of UI was the oldest player 	 Cook better, clean easier a 15484 cod. 	 solid choice as he was named The PbIIU.s havu shown a catcher Jerry Grote. 	and taskl. *1k. Capohaw 	hIlt of 1I..yeu'ld Brenda get ready for the game. We 

The Ii.do1ea bays a 6441.10 reseed against lb. 10 first on seven of the 11 bat, marked preference for mit. -The Pittsburgh Pirates re. Ablieue Christian. 	Ayres, was 	 - dSfIIIM 	 17, (tIe), Mississippi, Ben. 	 PORT LAUDERDALI, 71" to sver win lbs match. 

teems .umrrenl*y on thair ashudusk. 	 Iota. Me was scoond on two leagu. deals sine, they picked leased veteran catch., Del MI,evts Vikings; Ito.. month and a half Of negetla. but I fist we have lb. typ. 	
13T5Chuui 1; 10, COlOt*. 	 (UP!) - The Cinoimsoti Bob His score was lb. lowest 

 __  	 West Bind Teflon* live of the tesms on the current sebidule hav n.,er ballot. and third on two P outfielder Johnny Cafluson Crandall sad replaced hiss, is is,bt Ir7sii DisPer Of 	tl.ss pledseed is missing' of boys that will timpteve as 4.1. 	 • ) 	J announced Sunday thit their In the history of lb. bums. 

beaten lb. Issinsles. They is 'yj,iite% isir'a', z,.., tiars. vet. nati 10, 	from the Chicago Whit. Sos delayed drill, with catcher 	Teb, $ free 	 ,mdll.. 	 ,. 	 - 	 now triple A affiliate to the mist. 
1th 

C- 314. 	 aMa 	, 	to isip, 	 less Gander of Richmond Is St$$dM( 6-4 aid 	ij 	The salt was breaght by According I. Copeland, the 	CIm$TMA$ 	 International League wlfl b. The 	through fourth 
Lyman ad 	

Russell 

	

__ 	 the Buffalo ll.oss this year. places wsei settled by a play. of _&-_ t.. 	dgnt., .e a..,. - tb.. 	, 	A year agn they made three the Isternatlosal Imagis. 	 attorney Bese,H Advise em Apopka line Dart.,s who 
have an sdge over $.mlasl, 11gb, ldaewsle, hiss 44 	Another Tietnee.es* 	quick  h*tithiiue diSh in 	The Calijorals Aegalsu siam Pittsburgh Itselers; 3. 1. day aSter Brows scored four 10.1 only I,e gisrds tram ROU.II SKATIS 	The New York lists, who off. Wally Amstrcug was 

ai 	&,i 	 , 	 , 	__ 3sst 	diajatu 	 worked with Buffalo last sea second. Jivuw Potter. third 
edge and Now has win and 11.41* We gasses eplM the Spurner at Florida, was run. row  outing ins misunge, en I aer wem serial 555 w' 	*U'W VVIM W 

Isiferd club. flnenr, Ortaade High, whiek gem way to assay with 40 potato. 	winding up with Dick Stuart Li, Burdalle ii $ free s1 Cast.s .dtr.. lb. Vii" land NNW" ,. tesm.Maw tshu the 	 VU MO 	 - - 	 Poe, will work with Jackass' and Dennis Use fourth. AU 
____ ____ 	 vhs In 1166. 	 fiahh.d with IN 5.1.1., from the Bad Ion Be husky ne s.ysui* 	 vhs a t a $5,001 be... tory eve, lbs - Plttabexgh iuitii to lbS t5515Ti505 P515. 	LAYAWAY PLAN 	 ______________________________ Boise end Idgewiser, hid a *14.1 bulge ever lasSoed. 	Johnson Cit7 Jualer was tint from lb. Angels and Ray Her. pitched for the Cubs and PhIl. sd 	tiis, emstrset 	St,sht, for their s.e.ad t05. Thu DeLsid DulMegs lost 

D.Lead sad Iambi,g be" bess the S,-'viV meet is three ballets and emend __ ftatha WhIm SOL 	 I 1W No p. 	 $11,000 a pest. 	 secstive Championship In the 	7 	players, but trsques$ eti wills the heal grlddsrs b,laiag $ 14. on two othirs. 	 -. 	 Bultimors Cells, (laid. lute,. Divisiss if the Na. thsy bad an ostsfnaAing jV • *ii 	p*at

I 

Now Manag.r 	 • - 	 - - 114 edge ovir D.Land and a 16-11-4 sargin ever L.vhsrg, 	Rick Mill.., lutueky's 	 Brewahe, a $4, lI1.pessd sisal Psssbsfl Lasgis. 	tum. The Laksvlsw Red Dcv. 

	

Of the teams Sanford has plaped more this 10 times, senior quartorhush, vu third. 	 difulv. ad from lesedlel Brenda's ehlld Is sapsi$sl II., who csmi on eteeag In M 1 10 D 1 1 	 "BIG BILL" KUNULTER Lakevilw has bees the biggest eousls, as the W1t., Oar. 	Others receiving votes 12 	 ii 	 Clilige to Ge*bi., 5. C, to Fukuary. AMa. mid she 	Part Of tall iii1a, 	j 	liNk 38193 
des slab ha. yes .sly ease agaInst 17 teems. 	 the poll were George Patton 	 The Cells p,s,Ienely signed .ivc suit Is only I. detemlie an's, t e tough. 	

' 	 ANNOVNC 

	

11101010614 High has bees lb. test s.wIuI against of Georgia, Mel Wanted at 	 hIgh disfI pick. I.I&M 15* iegSfly the pstennity if lb. 
0061A X116 up five wise allIt 14 le.sss. 	 Trw,iie., Charles Casey of 	 Bill aid ad huh INtuit 	child. 

St. Avgaati, whisk 	. is.s 	SaSfOId. Florida, 	 of ,. 	Ksstsehy aid diScs sire iist is, -_&'s moth. _ 	_ 	_ 	
INSURANCE 	

HOT arid COLD 
lb. lislails. IS otseight times before the We Siadppi, Ashby Cs= of 	. 	 teekhs Dais 1W. it )t..lb 	shined I,va with se. 

achiels. suit playing Is 1*, 	 sIidppI Stat., Paul Ct.i. at 	 C.i•llai Slate. 

	

The liissles held is 1-1.1 .dge ou their Anls& Alabama, Itu Riadman if 	 •im L'sgi 	Sash end battery as the re. 

	

'Bowl epposonts P.1.1k., but the P.2.1k. cub has won the Nimissippi, Tommy Tolisses 	 Bests. Patilet.: ruröe 	of a visit he. iaitesr 
	 BUFFET      

if this, 	 hams, and lass Ball Of Bun. 	 - j 	" 	 team's No.1 aM 	 10 day trial resetting 	MORTGAGE UFE Policy5 
 Cleveland now Tom 	

I 	 - 

__ 	 __ ___ 

b.d with klalasn.s.l.lde 	Wscantak.car.ofur 	p 	• 	LUNCHEONS 	 IS 

	

last ten, gsa.., holding the lessino$ iuetrna to skms and Stave Bowmen of Ala. 	 t..&I Bad INgot, Ln'laas 
- Tech tackle JIm Boufresux, 

I& 	 a. 	&L_ •_,._. 	 a. 	£... a.._ sC.4 •____ 	 -a-- 

roa~Al& 
EXTRA IONUI1 
$ Inch SKILLET 
YOURS AT NO 
EXTRA COST 

with the Purchase 
of this 1st, 

4 	

01. 	

~ 4~ _"" 

$1995 

110'a 40 
____ 	

A SPATULA 	8" skillet that could easily become ti, handiest pan hi your 

___ 	

• 	 • 	 vauow 	kitchen (skillet use. -- 	 . j - 

"s 	onsleet dean-up of all. Foods cook without sticfrlg, .uIuk 

o" 	eae1 an IL A. 8tal4e, a visitor from West VIr. 	Bout" 011ont M, - 1_1110 keysole kk man in an 	 114 N. PAR11 A 	 I awisw as 80124v X , 
6 01 I - - l- a C ft bow an ad as 1VF lava "M Link and Jamas N. Iticketsm from A I.- 	 we, 	 OPAL MW ~~ PROM ob "mob" k 6W% a !&.I .-CAI "0* Ul* ""A ,is hu Vft'ft Lmbw WOO# TIM mu caught these beauties 	 a- - 	 P1101110 3n4M 	

1 	 GATUR Lumber & Ace Hardware, /nc. 

L .1 	.- 	 a bas-awtor plug. 	 ULIA year. 
 4100116004 b. 1160 Yals 11.411*' cit Red Bug Lake roid. They were caught on avesssd 4.2 yards 	nay spsvigbyaahld.us sad vi. 

ladle 1099"16 	 - 	 no W or. :r - 	 Cash and Cry 	700 Frs.c Av.. 	P. 322.7121

... _ -  - 	I 	-__----- 	...-. - 

., - 	. -. - - pwr _•,_-, 	e 	• __________________ bays Inates Ibis. '-d ha. .1144 had to this ..ri., ____ 
ckoke& Also tackle Des Inky iswvw ________ 
sad 
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	s'R' W 

longest 	In 	the 	history. Of as will as your 
AM to wuu my iriSh to the sleek, the three psea ___ 

Bib Malts p3s4 far the lemimsis (1111-It-Il) lb. 
I 	-OW

C.slb ihr,ou 	Is of Lsshlaas ¶(k, 
Now York Ills: Bob Wort, 

Cleveland Municipal Court, It 
115k the HOMEOWNERS'" INSURANCE 

Zl~of I'm  
_____

elm N44 
 

Lambert WInner $43. 	 ___ find BAW$ tu.t'st. 
AdrIsi 

_ 

	

01 
S 	C 	e 

___ the 	Uil,.ts117 	if 	___ 
5ildi heV4ut, lb. 

pitseilty skargi 	No ems. 
: 	'- i'. 

we pea eps on the.. .pestO ps,es oeer the nut week ___ 
__ Pis. A fsurtb.isuad 	if 

____ the Jets, Wit vii diaflid __ 	 ___ 	
U 	 NYLONIPOON 

has 
Nsties with events whisk led AMlO 	 • LIEs en hen and peel! fInd the Isreld's 5kg 	'Alt.$eid. Ivy Iasgw *511k Pat the ____ aibeath. foethil asp "a 

__ No. is by lbs NFL'. Rams to the Suit CUS. 
aol. 0s 	*1gb Ii:: feethiul tum, 	be $ ______ ____ 

__ __ telbel. to 	IN. lid 1u-.A.4 	bM1 	s. 
____ 

when It vu 4.eigutad winser 
Of lbs III 	snasal Limbed 

a"  ls* flings Chargers: Lafly 
Martin, 6-S and NI peends, 

hewn was eat of tows 
whes the suit was tiled, hut 

____ ___ 	

S 	 tuned. omooth.cooklng aluminum, To losi-coat.d for the Carrawczy & McKibbin S 	I 	S 	- 

__ 

 0164 of 

______ 

	

., 	 _ ____k has 

NNW YOU (UP!) - Dub- 

__ 

___ 

tzepk3, ujaboBs Of esstens SHOWN WITH a strtpg of bias, with two of 
hem Baa Dl... lists C.&. 
leg,. Was it 	r.tt 	. 

hi. atlerisir, $orms* Minor, 
__  

repeated 	the 	"shakedown" ___ 	 ___ 	
dean In mad, without scourIng. Great valise! 

. 	- 	- .- uarna, 	- - 	 - the's welyhlig s little better than 10 pounda of the NIL'. Vla.a. claim be 	wiulls used to 
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They'll Dance a princess M argaret Sets Fashion Pace- A La Ro ~J'    * 	
Miss Thompson Betrothed ! 

I . 

Lonnie H. Thompson of San- By both. Austin 
ford 	announces the engage 
rnent and approaching marvi. 

	GOOD 	COMPANY, 	g 
food and good entertainmi 

age 	of 	his 	daughter, 	Miss 	 . 	 were the three ingredients 

r 	
Judith I.. Thompson, to LeRoy 	 the highly successful I= 

- 	 F. Eilefsoo, son of Mr. and 	
eon sponsored by the Na 

. 	- 	 . 	

0ftI,'s Wives Club at 
Mrs. John K. Ellefson, of Jas.  

Artlon, 	Ala., 	and 	attended 

per, Minn. 	
Empire Boom of the Las 

The brlde.elect was born In 	
ford Hotel In Winter Park L 	: 	 .. 	

In Jj 	 With •VIOflS decked c 

schools in Sanford. 	
the latest fall fashions 

VC 	
Her 	fiance 	was 	5 	In 	

was a pleasure just to sit 

Pipestone. 	Mine., 	and 	was 	 • the luncheon table and Jo 

- 	 .. 	graduated from Jasper High ___________________________________________________ 	

around at all the attracti 

School. He Is presently sen 	
Navy wives. Everyone see 

ing a tour of duty with the 
- 	 ,,, 	

. 	 .d 	to be having a 	wond 

' 	 United States Navy at Sanford 	 ful time. • .ecid so did we. 

4 	
Naval Air Station. 	

Lovely 	SherriBotte, w 

The marriage will be 	
has taken over as preside 
of the NOWC sinee the real 

cmnizcd on Dec. 26 at a p.m.  
at Jordan Missionary Baptist •- • 

	 nation of Larraine 	Williar 

Church, Sanford. 	 •It-1 	 was a poised 	mistress of cc 

- 	
emonies, 	as 	she 	Introdue 

Cl b 	 • 	

48 

Pilot 	U 	- 	 • 	 , 	• 	• 	
the door prizes and introdu 
th. guests of honor, award 

______ • 	

- 	

ad the entertainer.. 

To 	ssist 	 .•, 	______ 	. • 	. 	

1nciki,ttiy, 	in 	a 	rccc 

ürf"i&
hat with Lorraine, she e 

plained that she is not Ill 
anything like that, but h 

 

The 	Thanksgiving 	dinner 	 • 	

,. 	 simply found the job of pie 

meeting of the Pilot Club of 	MISS JUDITH L. THOMPSON 	 Ident, plus the cars of h 

Sanford was held recently at 	 (Ga ssman Dhoto 	
six children a bit more thi 

the Civic Center. A delicious 	 '. 	

' 	 I 	 she 	could 	handle 	witho 

turkey dinner was served on 	
V 	hubby's help. 

THELMA ATWELL, left, and Sandi Jordan re 	tables decorated with turkey 	
'The Music Man" was hi 

candles and mums entangled 	 theme of the luncheon wil 
mind both civilians and military of the formal  

with 	garlands 	of 	feathery 	
. 	 clever decorations in keepir 

Christmas Charity Ball at NAS Ballroom Dec.  
17 at 8 p.m. Reservations are due Dec. 1 by 

	
ferns. 	 Among the best selling Items 	and 	designer. 	The 	closure 	 with the idea, although tl 

calling 822.4317. proceeds will be used for vit- 	Special guest for the affair for  women for winter are the comes in three sizes—to sew 	 trombone, which graced hI 

amina for needy children of Seminole County. 	was the Admiral of the Anchor Navy-styled pea 	jacket 	and onto the finest or the sturdiest., 	 bead table, caused much me 

(Photo by Doris Williams) 	Club, Mike Scott. 	trousers.  ,, 	
of garments. The maker says 	 rirnent as it continued to tol 

A 	short 	business 	meeting liv 	bottom  	One New the closing Is washable 	a4. . 	 pie over frequently to shun 

was held and plans were made York 	firm 	featuring 	them, will take any commercial dye. 	 of "There It goes againi" 
!'L. LJ 	 L.. ..t.1. 

Nov. 80, 1988 — rate 	
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PIT yal Style 	SHIVER! 
COLEMAN 

size" and her fur coat, 	PLOOS PUINACIS 
SPACI NIATIU 

as "moth-eaten, ratty 	WALl. HIATUS 
—It just his to got" 	CALL 
Pictured are several of 	

WALL 
1uabIng, 

the costumes seen on 	 Heating, foe. the 	three-week 	royal 	1067 Sanford 	*22.1553 tour. 

PRINCESS Margaret's 

	

- 	 - 	

-WI 	

party-filled visit to the 
.(b , 	 *• 	

- 	 United States also had 
- . 	 a businesslike side— 

, 	 - 	 promoting British fish- 
Ions. She attended a 

- 	 • 	 - 
''L 	 showing of Brit. 

,j.-. • 	 ________ 	 . ish styles In San 
Francisco and In pub. 

-• - —'-'in 	 '- "V' ' i - 	 _________ •. 	
I 	tic appearances from I' 	 !'. "- 	 - 	'.-•-- 	 - 	 coast to coast of Lon. 

. '• 	 don's top designers 
- 	 A' 	 - 	- 4 _____ 	5 	• 	 including the pheas- 

ant-fea th e r 
heas.

ant-fea th e r Cleo. - , - • 	 • 	 . 	 - 	______________•- 	- 	 patra hat, which was 
' . 	 the sensation of a 

- 	 S -. 	 .- 	 - 	• Washington reception. -" 1k •- 	 ______,. 	- 	$ 

' 	 The r o y a I wardrobe - 	- 
" 	 generally drew compli. 

-- 	-• 	 . - 	 ' 	 •' 	

-.. 4 	mentary press notices. 
A minority report, how. . 	 . 	_____ 	. -, 	

over, was filed b 

	

- 	 j 	 "%'ornen's Wear Dat- 
- 	 ly." Bible of America's 4. 	

1- - 	 • • 	 - 	 .' 	 •- 	 • _____ 	fashion industry, which .r 	 - • 	 - 	 * 	 criticized her styles as 

	

- • 	 • 	 v' ' 	
"too matronly," her 
handbags as "sutchel- 

flowers for mother and the 

	

- 	 -:- 	
: 	 - 

- 	 -- 	a.'. 	• 	 - .1 	- 	• 	'' 	 S 	 newborn baby. A large bran. 
- 	S' - 	 - 	• 	

•' 	•'i ! 	 • 	 dy snifter" container together 
- - • 	 - 	 - 	• • 	 S 	 . 	 -. • . i 	 with a small one, both filled 

- 	 . . 	., 	• 	 with dainty flowers, will make -.. —...... • - - 	 ---a a s 	
a lovely twosoni. present. 

FIRST.OF.WEEK 

SPECIALS 
000 TH*U WIDNUDAY 

.. 	 Champag 
Dancing under the stars Is 1 

mother feature of the inter. 
sating decor of Mayfair Coun-
try Club on the big night the 
Seminole County Mutual Coo-
ml Association presents the 
first annual Champagne Ball, 
Thursday, Dee. 4. 

Twinkling lights on the cell. 
lag will provide a romantic 
open air pavilion atmosphere 
as patrons dance Inside the 
well-heated building. Distlnc- 
tive toudies of holiday decor 
will further enhance the ball-
room and dining areas. 

Combining their talents and 
clever ideas In decorating for 
the big gala are Mrs. Fred 
Ganas, chairman, and Mrs. 
Richard DunleaVy, Mrs. Irwin 
Flelscbet, Mrs. William Ye. 
finch, Mrs. Carl Bcbilkc, Mrs. 
John Johnson, Mrs. John But. 
ton IV, and Mrs. Arthur Beck-
with Jr. with Harry Ethel• 
bcrgeZ englnce fur the lan 
usual lighting affects. 

The cocktail hour begins 
psomptli at 7 P.M. followed 

Claudia Blythe 
Valentine Girl Of 
Xi Beta Eta 

A Thanksgiving basket was 
made up for the Salvation 
Army by members of XI Beta 
Eta Chapter of Beta Sigma 
Phi at the recent meeting at 
the BwIa"d borne of babel 
Cody. 

'• 	 Claudia Blythe was chosen 
as Valentine Girl and will ride 
In the Christmas Parade with 
Valentine Girls from the other 
Beta Sigma P111 Chapters. 

Pat Mann and Helen Hams 
air presented the first pro. 
gram, "Good thea" with 
"Methods of Education" glv-
en by Betty Creamer and Ver 
molls Petereon. 

A Christmas party, includ' 
lug husbands, is planned for 
Dec. 17 at the home of Betty 
and Bill Creamer. "Beta Bud. 
dy' gifts will be exchanged 

• 
sit the 

party. 
Refreshments of Mardi Gras 

butterscotch cake and coffee 
were served dfug the social 
hour to Betty Creamer, VI 
Chapman, See Harper, Isabel 
Cody, Del Richards, Mona 
Walker, Pat Mann Claudia 
Blythe, (lMny Frederick, Ver. 
neU. Petersci and Helen 

Hamner. 

Personals 
Mrs. *111, Steenwerth of 

Jacksonville arrived Thur.. 
day for a week's visit with 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Swin' 
may at their home, 206 West 
17th Street. 

Mrs. Rh o d a Mitchell of 
Western Australia it visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Vernon Mc' 
Clay, and family at their 
borne, 1413 Palmetto Avenue. 
'This Is (tie first time the two 
sisters have been together for 
22 years. Mrs. Mitchell plans 
to betiere until after Christ. 

The McClarya' son, Michael, 
a student at Western Carolina 
College, in North Carolina, 
spent the weekend with the 
family. 

- Weekend guests of Mr. and 
)trs. M fl Smith included 
their son, Rev. Freddie Smith, 
and wife of Macon, (Ia.; Mr. 
and Mrs. Mike Minshew and 
two children of Waycross, 

an.. and their daughter (the 
former VIda Sue Smith) and 
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Terry 
Christenson. 

Weekend guests at the Lake 
Beau-volt Drive home of Mr. 
and Mrs. L. D. Hastings were 
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. flutings 
of Winchester, Ky.; their 
daughter, Mrs. James Mc' 
At.. and three children of Mt. 
5tatIl*g, Ky., and Mr, and 
Mr. sal Mrs. . Jr. Black of 
Thomsatos, Ga. 

Mrs. Sarah Zionsy end 
Mr.,AJbstPo,eflOI Winter 
Pash — last Thursday 
,(tbMr.aadlfl,L.Z.BU- a attbe han. en liear- 

• MISS Tan Carts 
I • Net... Cw?Ie hpss 	 CLAIROL 
I SHAMPOO & SIT 0 flits.. Cs.eIs 

NO AP?QINTMINT NICUSARY 

Jack & Jean's IIAUTY SALON 
5AMR9 PLAZA 	 3221.41 

S 

WHERE IN THE WORLD 

ARE YOU GOING?? 

Money derived from 
rent successful bake 
it be used to defray c 
printing and mailing 

wsletter. 
Edith Pounds, ehairr 
nounced that the 
rlstmu party will be I 
December 23 at 7 p.m 

NAB ballroom. Si 
ius will be there, 
ith, and she promised 
rant will have a good ti 
special guests of the 
re Betsy Enney and C 
unlace. Betty Smith the 

the club for the Cl 

it to her while she wai 
hospital. 

S • C 

'OT LUCK, Italian at 
s held at the home of 3 
mph 	Coral, when off Ic 
es 01 VAR-11 got toget 
ently. 
lain dish was laaa 
vej with salad and ot 
roprlate goodies. 
njoying the repast n 

s. Kenneth Sandon, I 
imas KilcIlne, Mrs. Ji 
ron, Ms. William Di 
i, Mrs. Gene Klein, I 
iert Love, Mrs. James R 
., Mrs. Richard Zeii 
I Mrs. James Dennisor 
fri. Dennison recently 
is the mother of a r 
y daughter. 

S S 

NNE UNDERWOOD I 
last bridge session 
officers' wives of RVi 

n a triumphant not*, n 
r high points, but El 
npling ran a close seco 
rouday visitors to the P 

Include the mothers 
I. H. U. Moors and 
W. McGuire. 
rom Detroit, Michli 
es Mrs. Irma Riley to i 
with the Moores and I 
It the new grandson. 
lo stranger to Sanford 
P. Carl Spald, mother 
ii McGuire. All the mu 
i of the squadron Ii 
ward to getting scquai 
with the mothers of th 
w members. 

S I C 

EWS is rather short t 
it, In comparison to reci 
its, but there are so mu 
at activities planned 
month of December, 

set to be hearing from 
you sometime this we 
it your holiday plans. 

n Start it e I 

ne Ball Underway Saturday 
)Y5 sit down roast beef din. inlngs being served beginning will be under the direction of 

Tom Austin. er with all the fancy trim- at I p.m. Music for dancing 
for the occasion will 

be formal or dress uniform for 
the anWta.ry. 

Sanford socialites have been 
busy shopping for the extra 
special ball gown to launch the 
opening of the social season 
In Sanford—the annual Cham. 
pagni Ball. 

Mrs. Monforton 
Hosts W.M.P.F. 
Meeting 

Mrs. E. A. Monforton was 
hostess recently to the regular 

WjtJ business meeting 	of the U
Dress 

W.M.P.F. of the 	Missionary 
Alliance Church. 

Mrs. Blair MeGarvey open. 
ed the meeting with prayer • 4. followed by the devotional pro- 
gram led by Mrs. D. it. Stone. 

The group recently prepared 
a box of gift items which was 
sent to Batesville, Ark. 

A motion was made to up. 
point a nominating committee 
to present a new slate of otfi. 
cars. 

Mrs. C. C. Murray closed 
the meeting with prayer fol, 
towed by the hostess serving 
delicious refreshments to Mrs. 
Solan Teston, Mrs. Fay Lee 
Mrs. C. C. Murray, Mrs. Blair 
McGarvey 	and 	Mrs. 	B. H. 
Stone. 

to man the Salvation Army Richards Sporting Goods Con- It Is available at notions count 	 "u 	 u.s. wius 

pots Dec. 4. Locations are 	her, says the Navy copies are 	term. 	 centered each table were 

front of the library and Mc. seuing to the campus set, to 	 • 	 source 	of 	much 	admirstic Enterprise Personals 
Cr017's. 	 models and to socialites. 	A REALLY GOOD 	 and 	speculation 	as 	to 	U 

amount of work which hi 

MRS. H. J. FURMAN poses for photographer In 
 

her fashionable Loch Arbor home In t e sophis. 	Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Header. that they wW all soon be able 	 that the USO was In need of stress is a garment cloning the 	
thi clever nametags came i 

	

Bonnie Boone, chairman of 	- 

By Mrs. Ritchie Harris 	Memorial Hospital. We hope Mrs. E. L. Cunningham. 	community service, reported 	New for the home seams 	HAIR 	CUT 	gone Into their constructiol 

ticated gold brocade gown she will wear to the 	son and Howard were recent to be home and going strong 	Mr. and Mrs. Chester lienS more food to serve the boys at manufacturer says Is the lat. 	MEANS EVERYTHING 	•. 	 for their share of apprecli 

Champagne Ball Saturday night, 	 guests of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn again. 	 derson joined 	several 	other Christmastime and plans were eat thing since the hook and 	 tioth too. 

Drummond in Orlando. 	 families at the Plymouth Ave. made to make an appeal for eye or snap fastener. 	'rti. 	We're Good • • • 	• 	• 	• 	 Many wire Inspired to IN 

Dr. and Mrs. T. Z. Cason of cue Christian Church In De 	the people of Sanford to help closure, made of nylon resin, 	Try Usi 	
,• 	 the production of "The Mal 

0 s t e e n 	Personals        	Jack Campbell of Birmlng 	Jacksonville, arrived Thurs 	Land for Thanksgiving medi by bringing food to the OK has two sections which slide 

ham, Ala., is bouseguest of day afternoon to spend the tation and a cook out break. Tire shop on French Avenue together and lock. Called the 	 * 	• 	

• 	
• Ic Man" at the Annie Bin 

sell Theater, as a result 
the 	excellent 	entertainmer 

my Mrs. atrence Snyder 	mid Mrs. Carroll Pfterma 	 t Nutt &M weekend with her parents, Mr. fast at We Church. 	for use by Mal Wastburn 	,Bowls Cl&sp.,, it is the in- 
no Mr. and Urm. Forres presented by members of t 

Mrs. 	Eva 	Williams 	spent of 	Enterprise. 	Other guests family, 	 and Mrs. L. U. Wright. 	 for the servicemen. So many ventlon of Sydne Cousins, a cast, 	Including 	the 	talents 
Thanksgiving 	weekend 	with were Mr. and Mrs. Grant Clut. 	 — 	 Mr. and Mr.. A. N. Nelson more boys are going ta be former coriet and bra buyer 

her daughter and family, Mr. her 	and 	children, 	William, 	Miss Sharon Mandt of bo• 	Mr. and Mrs. William Avery returned 	to 	their 	home 	In spending 	Christmas 	a w ay - _______________________ 	 "Ohordbust.ra" quartet, an 

and Mrs. Vernon Hopper, and Dwayne, Cindy and Brenda, Land was overnight guest of and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Tampa Wednesday after hay, from home this year, that the 	- to 	Marlin, 	the 	librarlai 

children in Orlando. 	of Osteen; Mrs. Pauline Eng. Miss Carolyn Watson Tuesday Avery are visiting relatives at ing been 	the houseguest of US() Is doing more than ever 	Grapeville 	 whose name we did not catcl 
lish of DeLand; Mrs. Rosalie night. 	 Riverview this week. 	Mlii Doris Faber for the past to create a place for the boys . 	e 	e 

Peternian 	and 	Mrs. 	Ralph 	 — 	 several days. 	 to go. 	 Florist 
Visitors 	of 	Mrs. 	Ciarenee Couillett and children, 	Van, 	J. V. Richards is in Orange 	Rev. L. F. Denslow returned 	 After 	the 	short 	business 	 EVERYTHING is "comm 

	

Snyder. Friday were Mrs. Ru. (lzarl.s and Linda, of Enter. Memorial Hospital In Orlando Tuesday from a short trip to 	HOLIDAY flELU 	meeting a silent auction was 	822.0856 	 FOR APPOINTMENT 	 • Up roses" for Nora Williami 

gone Taylor of Longwood and prise. 	 instead of Seminole Memorial Clewiston. 	 Cranberry candled oranges held by th• .fthaece CSMI$' 	Viewers Far All Oetislaon 	CAU. 322.4913 	
Julia 	Cutler, 	Alvin 	Nell 

Mrs. llenriotta Raines of Ban- 	 _-_--_ 	and he is coming along nicely. 	 make an unusual and delicious tee. 	 • 	
and Marlin Magee, who at 

ford. 	 A family dinner was field at Mrs. Violet Cirlton is a pa. 	Mr. and Mrs. Will Ramsey relish to go with holiday meat 	The next meeting of the 	Po1'I'ED PLANTS 

the Educational Building of tknt at Halifax Hospital In of Gatllnburg, Tine., arrived or 	poultry. 	Place 	6 	small Pilot Club will be held Dee. 	CUT FLOWERS 	Betty 	Anne's 	

tilting 	a 	cake 	decorathi 
eohrse. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Allman the O.taan Methodist Church Daytona Beach. 	 this week to spend the winter oranges In a saucepan and with a 	Christmas party at 	CORSAGES 	 We hear the gals have be 

wont to Baker Thanksgiving Saturday evening to celebrate 	 here at their home on Lexing. cover then with water. Cover which time gifts will be ex-1211 Grape ellie Ave. 	Hl SOyIImi It 	 ccii. so  proficient at makin 

Day to visit her parents, Mr. the 25th anniversary of the 	Harold Cobb Jr. of 	ackaon. ton Avenue. 	 pan and bring to boil. Cook changed 	and special guests 	Free Delivery 	2201 8. P.'k Ave 	• - 	 roan that you can alway 

...A U... 	V 	L 	H,.tmt 	fn,n,Iln 	tiC the WSCR. 	villa. Is spending the holidays 	 - about 	5 	minutes, 	or 	until will be the co-pilots,
just 

 find a take  In their ovsni 
a 	they 	a. 	.i(.. that 

!F TO 

SCHOOL 

THE 

SERVICE 

(A 

VACATION 

100 While you're away 
you can keep up with all 
the local news . . . sports, 
society, political and 
what — have you! 

- 	 Foiling 	the 	dinner sv 	with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 	Mr. and Mrs. B. Eslinger of orange peels are pierced eas. 

Thanksgiving Day guests of eral members of the wSCS re Harald Cobb. 	 GaWnbwg, Tenn., have rented IIy with toothpick. Drain and 

Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	Don 	Stowell matned for a meeting. During 	 - 	the Mettle Remley home on cut oranges into eighths. Re- 

were her sister, Mrs. Marian the business session it was tie- 	Mr. and Mrs. ray Lee were the corner of Lexington and move 	seeds 	and 	arrange 

Braddock, and children, Jim 	ckled to hold a masquerade dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Main. 	 orange pieces in shallow beat. 

my, Allen and Crystal; 	her party and Watch Service at J. a, David and family In 	 proof casserole. 

mother, 	Mrs. 	Lois 	Brooke, the Educational Building the Sanford Ttna'sday. 	 Mr. and Mrs. Steve McDan- 	Top with 2 cups of fresh 

and in the evening her daugt. night of Dec. 11. 	 lets of Crystal Beach, return- cranberries and syrup made 

ter anti son-in-law, Mr. 	and 	Attending the meeting were 	On the sick list - Charles ed Tuesday after having spent by heating 14 cups of sugar 

Mrs. Gary Brown, of Titus- Mrs. V. P. Allmon, Mrs. Grant Magenhelme is horns again, the past several days 	with with 1 cup of water, 4 whole 

yUle. 	 Clutter, 	Mrs. Carroll 	Peter 	Roy Sernones is in the Orlando Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Sides, 	cloves and $ whole allspice. 

The family of Mrs. Harry Mrs. James Martin and Mrs. also Col. Charles Weaver. Jim 	Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Denby of utes In preheated 250-degree man, 	Mrs. 	Claude 	Murray, Air Force Bass Hospital, and 	 Cover and bake 50 to 60 nun. 

OMeen gathered at her home Hasel Campbell. 	 Richards Is still In Sesninoin Oldamar are visiting Mr. and oven. Makes about 1 quart. 

to celebrate Thanksgiving. At  
tending were Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom 	And Mr. 	Le

purchas
man MATHERS 	FOR THI HOMI 

Thanksgiving dinner guests 
Of Mrs. Clarence Snyder 
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Pfoie"Uf 	NOW 	pric.d to bring you .ntstasdlag 	SAVINGS... 

DON'T 
MISS 

3)  OWA N'S and children, Linda, Kenneth 	 - 	 - 
and Donna, and Mrs. Bett 	 .. 
Snyder and son, John. Callers 	 liii f 	 $ 
In the afternoon were Mrs. 
Louiu 'ADS and Mrs' W 	 _ 
Mr. and Mrs. 140 Wdot 

Of Enterprise and Dr. and 
Mrs. Case of Jacksonville, 
called on Mrs. Harry Oateel 
Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. V. F. Alum 
and son, Paul, had Thanksgiv-
ing dinner at the home of their 
daughter and 	in.iaw, Mr. 

Essy Weyts Kill 
Isasbu ud Ails 

_.-.•- _.w•' 

3 Phd S*OUP 

	

- 	 551JgAI$,y $10.51 

II 	 — lAS? s — NOW ONLY 
I 	 • Pus. 	— "VU1AI1UTY" 

TAKE THE HOME-TOWN 

NEWS WITH YOU! 

A MONTH 
DELIVERS THE 

SANFORD HERALD 
TO YOU BY MAIL! 

DON'T MISS 

A DAY! ;;vt....CHR1ST 

'anthrb Ttrath 

At Leeti Tafl.red, casual f,mdfws that In as much at foam IN your family or 
amusoamist ruse pmr h 	n, as It wield be in the most fhs.Iy decorated 
livIng rum. You will I. amused at fhf blissful coafeef and durability of thus 
fuietlenal pie..., Tmsgh..s.ulIs cens$,vctls. Is ragged Vinyl ., Fabric covering 
I. stud ii, to the mist critical eye .f th. ladles aid or the .ulaught of a cub 
scout pack muting. Available In b.avtlful desorafor colors. You du't want 
toml.slhlsvah....yong.Is.muèqsalityatsochalowprlcal $ultt.AayI 

Will GIFT WRAP 	 PARTY 
F.R.E.I 	 POUR SIP DAYS 

Yis..v. 5O/. on ON piu. 	WEDNESDAY • THURSDAY . FRIDAY • SATURDAY chss..-4h.p for Christ. 	RICIMIS lit • 2nd to 3,4 • 06 
mes—Shop for cold 
ws.thsr clothing. Shop 	STOREWIDE 
s.d save. CASH — 20% DISCOUNT CHARGI — LAYAWAY. — sed. - Nan.) 

DOOR PRIZES-GIFT CERTIFICATES 
JUST IRPISTR 

AT 
OUR STOU 

.. 5 

decorations. 
I 	L The Thanksgiving holiday 

were extra special for A 
dray Reeves, Edna Murray 
Jetty Smith and Terry Fa 
Who had the special joy o 
hiving their eons home ta 
t occasion. 

Julia Girtler entertains, 
her sister and brother-in-law 
Mr. and Mrs. Koesle, fro" 
Canton, Ohio. The coupli • bve gone on to spent somi 
time in Miami and Nassau 
planning to return to Ban 
ford next week, for soini 
more family fun. 

5 a e 
PAULETTE WIDMAN hai 

bten elected new president ol 
the *VAH-7 EMW Sevenet 
two with Lucille Stone nam.  

Iad vice president, Pat Ward 
t4asurer and Audrey Blod 
gstt as secretary. 

Lois Vail., editor of the 
slab newsletter which Is ts 
be iced to the men on di. 
plpyaaut reported to thi 
group an th. progress made 
in getting out th. news. 

.DeBary 
Personals 

Mrs. D. Middleton at 
Alales Dr. was pramatad 
wtb a pin by President Eta-
4111101141 Schultz of the Lamp. 
lighters, Florida Nurse Asso. 
elation at the State Nurse. 

av.ntIos, held In Holly- $ wood, Via. Honoring members 
from each district. Mrs. Mid. 
dieton was the only one in 
Diotrlct 3?, Sanford, with 25 
yenta or more consesaUve 
years membership. 

Hr. and Mrs. William Reich 
a 'Hiblacus Dr. entertained 
hem, bridge dub, Wednesday. 
Niismber 17th. Their guests 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Peer, Mr. and Mrs. Walter 

1st PRIZE 	2.4 PRIZE 	I 
$50A 	$25A 

M A T,N I R of Sanford 
SNIP 'fil 9.PJL 

ALL NS UTS 

Vincent arid Mr. and Mrs. 
iiib_ui Sylvester. 

Hr. and Mrs. A. Moesel of 
Piriwlaklo Dr. visited their 
alsn, Je1h Lan lures as 
Plirids hints ralw,ilI, St 
flUshes...i, am messily re 
turned from lerult, Lebanon. 

FAMILY FASNIONI 

& POOTWIAB 

you P. Not Nov. To of Pv... To Win 
DRAWINO — SATURDAY 1 P.M. 

"PASHIONAIU CHRiSTMAS NOW COWAN'S" 

COWAN'S 
SOWNTOWN SANPOIR itSl UI MY li Ale le NIle II t usmi IIIMIIMAS 

-• nM  I1MST. 	 . 	 Pt1011S$SMNI 

P. 0. BOX 1657 
CHECK OR MONEY ORDEI 	 C A Ii 1'D h , FLORIDA OR WE WILL BILL YOU.' 	. 

WIr Psn1srbj a- 	to 	......................••.......... 
Address............................................................ 

\. 	. 	.\city .................... 	 ........... 

p..................... .. .... _ ........ n... ....... .. 

Address .............................................•,.......... ..  

- 	Bill to 	 . 

Cltj' 	•..... 	 ••05..flflS.....nn....fl.eSnoee.S..... 
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Call $32-1113 for export advie; 	 EEK & MEEK 	 2429 LAUREL AVE. 	'68 ATLAH. to' x 60'. front kit. 'ST Chrysler Imp., 11.000 mllps 
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I AM *ill T Ban stop for 	 costs . . . Only $1.040 down. 	
rent on laritt lake. adults 1.  
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1sk 	fsi3d
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Assume Payments $74.70 mo. 

	

- 	Ionly. 323-7200. J 	I 	
I 	 $anford Shopping Center Pb 	

this to appreciate It 	Just 

wilost 

! 	sayl W illsiner mime a& 	 -

*s1ssM,.cbsek4th 	
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	4909. 
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106 Apartments for Rent tO 

	

I 	 OEM= Repossessions 
Va Issoillis cam omw IBI' . 	 ""ll

44-lIl 	 1 	 No 

______ 	

From '''. " 	

Seminole Realty  W  . 	425-5938 	Will ketp your children: tri. 	 ..  
you do Christmas shopping. 
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I 	 P is 
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44 ll 
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. 	 * ____________ 	
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nearly now. double m U 	
I Year Warranty 

	

aI $fl .ti1n oWl. 	
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	668-4:19. 	 lot Ilanois 	IT92 due $to Ill 
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